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ASSOCIATION NATIONALE DE LA FEMME ET DU DROIT
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN AND THE LAW

BOX 1149

- Access to Information Act
- Dalkon Sheild, 1986

The Costs and Benefits of a National Child Care System for Canada, [1986]

NAWL Conference: briefs, 1981

Native Women

- Clippings: prostitution

Newsletter: correspondence and addresses (1 of 2)

Newsletter: correspondence and addresses (2 of 2)

BOX 1150

Conferences

Mailing list: 1981-1982

Brochure: 1981

- Payroll Book

- Cash disbursements

- Trust account

- Monthly Financial Statements

- Budget 1986-1987

- Budgets: Nancy 1985-1987
T4 slips: 1986
Revenue Canada Taxation: April 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: May 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: June 1986

BOX 1151

[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: July 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: August 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: September 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: October 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: November 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: December 1986
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: January 1987
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: February 1987
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: March 1987
[Miscellaneous Financial Documents]: loose material, [198?]
Audit: October 1985 - March 1986
Bank Receipts

BOX 1152

Fundraising package, 1983
Miscellaneous
Conference: 1983
Coordinator’s contracts
Accounts: Bank of Montreal

Chair people

Hotel accommodations: conference facilities

Law School Programme

Liaison

Speakers: affirmative action

Speakers: pensions

Halifax and Calgary: fundraising, 1980

Press Release

Poster logo and colours

Sourcebook

Coordinator’s Reports

Translation Services

Entertainment

Speakers (alphabetical order: a-y)

**BOX 1153**

Caucus packages and responses

Funding applications

Call for papers

NAWL: NSC minutes

NAWL: conference, 1983

Secretary of State: report
Translation: general

• [Untitled]

Loose pamphlets of: Who’s in Control? (many copies)

• [Untitled]

Qui a le droit?: 6e Conférence biennale nationale de l'Association nationale de la femme et le droit, 1985

Printed material

• [Untitled]

**BOX 1154**

Equipment and supplies

Conf. Mat. MICOM diskettes

Funding

• [Untitled]

Caucus funding

Kit

Who’s in control?: NAWL, lettres (orig.)

Interpretation

Logo

Media Press

Miscellaneous

Exhibitors and sponsors

Sponsors and exhibitors

Press
• Finances

Program

Resolutions

Speakers and moderators

Speakers

**BOX 1155**

Papers

Time task schedule

Speakers

Speaker: Katherine de Jong
Speaker: Norman Barwin
Speaker: Suzanne Belanger
Speaker: Rona Achilles
Speaker: Diane Beeson
Speaker: Somer Brodribb
Speaker: Gwen Brodsky
Speaker: Nancy Miller-Chenier
Speaker: Connie Clement
Speaker: Chantale Corriiveau
Speaker: Edith Deleury
Speaker: Yves de Montigny
Speaker: Anne Rochon Ford
Speaker: Benjamin Freedman
Speaker: Karen Messing
Speaker: Michael Izumi-Nash
Speaker: Judith Nolte
Speaker: Suzanne Philips-Nootens
Speaker: Mary O’Brien
Speaker: Christine Overall
Speaker: Freda Paltiel
Speaker: Diane Patychuck
Speaker: Ed Ratushny
Speaker: Margaret Risk
Speaker: Kathleen Ruff
Speaker: Karen Seabrooke
Speaker: Sybil Shainwald
Speaker: Elizabeth Sheehy
Speaker: Bernard Starkman
Speaker: Tamra L. Thomson
Speaker: Sari Tudiver
Speaker: Vicki Van Wagner
Speaker: Karen Walker
Speaker: Karen Walker
Speaker: Freda Steele

BOX 1156

[loose material]
Conference reports

- [loose material]

Conference 1985: evaluations

- [loose material]

Ottawa conference: task force meetings

Conference 1985: task

Conference 1985: general

Ottawa conference: registration form

Ottawa conference 1985: resolutions, originals

Ottawa conference: resource people

Ottawa conference: resolutions, 1985

Ottawa conference: funding requests

Ottawa conference: funding proposal

Ottawa conference: funding replies

Ottawa conference: contracts

Ottawa conference: caucus, 1st mailing

Conference: general

BOX 1157

- [loose material]

BOX 1158

- [loose material]

[Publicity?]
Master lists
Mailing lists
•[loose material]
Brochure requests
Advertisers: program
Student: summer
Pregnancy: sex related discrimination
Consents
•[loose material]
Union funding
Invoices
City of Winnipeg
•[loose material]

**BOX 1159**
•Receipts
•Caucus: travel subsidies

Women and the law: conference
Miscellaneous
NAWL: abstracts of papers
Department of Justice
•Secretary of State: invoices
Secretary of State
•Evaluation forms
• Travel expenses: speakers

Book: Gender Equality in the Courts Criminal Law, 1991 (2 copies)

**BOX 1160**

Conference 1987

• [loose material]

• [loose material]

• [loose material]

Section 15 Equality in the Criminal Justice System and the Workplace: Fact or Fantasy? Seventh Biennial Conference of the National Association of Women and the Law, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 1987

Conference 1987: budget, November 1986

• [loose material]

Conference 1987: general

Conference 1987: financial statements

**BOX 1161**

Conference: registration, exhibits, banquets

Clipping

Program Book

Voting cards and proxies: 1989

Publicité: Les femmes et le droit, perspectives internationales

Constitution, By-laws, Regs.

Evaluation: forms returned

Forms
Membership list

Papers

Resolutions

A brief essay on the impact of law on ideology as it relates to lesbians & gay men in the United States, by Roberta Achtenberg, 1989

Texte de l'allocation de madame Marie Lavigne présidente du Conseil du statut de la femme, 1989

1989 Conference

• 1989 NSC: nomination

Caucus

Conference 1989: proceedings

• [loose material]

• [loose material]

BOX 1162

1989 Conference: delegates

Conference 1989: funding and final report, letters of reference

Ministères fédéraux

Ministères provinciaux

Organismes gouvernementaux

Secrétariat d’état

Syndicats

Programme création d’emplois

• Coordinator’s contract
Conference 1989: general, caucus, correspondence

•[loose material]

Guest book

Jurisfemme: 1991

Feminization of Poverty / La féminisation de la pauvreté

Fundraising information

BOX 1163

Speakers: committee funding

•Feminization of poverty conference: miscellaneous

•Feminization of poverty: translation services

Speakers: confirmations

Feminization of poverty: program

Feminization of poverty: facilities, accommodations

Feminization of poverty: transportation expenses

Feminization of poverty: sub-committee

Feminization of poverty: conference possible speakers

Feminization of poverty: speakers outlines

Feminization of poverty: speakers invitations, moderator's invitations

[untitled]

Bios. and summaries

Speakers committee: NAWL conference

Brochure destinations
BOX 1164

Montreal stuff

[untitled]

Copies of correspondence for committee

• loose material

[untitled]

Task schedule

Letters and papers for prospective speakers

• loose material

Letters to caucuses

• loose material

Organizing Committee

Agenda

Agenda: manual chapter

Coordinator’s stuff

Resource materials

Hotel info

• loose material

Speaker’s Committee Minutes

• loose material

BOX 1165

• NAWL Conference 1985: receipts

NAWL: time task schedule
• Receipts

• Receipts

Conference material

BOX 1166

Conference 1985: general

Conference 1985: Final Report, ECE

Correspondence: office to NSC

National Office Reports

NSC to Office

• NSC Curriculum Vitaes

Mailings to NSC: 1986

• Trust, National Association of Women and the Law: general

• Trust: donors

Correspondence, miscellaneous: NSC

MP's: correspondence

• Tax Exemptions

Ontario Sales Tax Guide

Correspondence: NSC to NSC, February 1985-1987 (file #1)

Correspondence: NSC to NSC, February 1983-1985 (file #2)

BOX 1167

Funding

Papers: mailing list
Papers for workshop

Contacts: papers on the elderly

• re: Horii (woman in prison for murder)

Implications of feminist theory for the direction of reform of the criminal code

Papers

Papers

BOX 1168

Plenary: procedure and evidence

Plenary: legislative agenda

Plenary four: sentencing and punishment

Workshop Administration

• [loose material]

Criminal Justice: contacts

Death Penalty

Addresses

Plenary 1, 2, 3, 4: draft, shoplifting, wife battering, sexual assault

Drafts: papers presented, criminal justice workshop

List of participants: biographies, follow-up

• Getting started: organizing a women’s group and your responsibilities as a director (this oversized document is on top of box 1169)

• Les Entreprises Camylle, artwork (this oversized document is on top of box 1169)

BOX 1169
Gladstone Press: artwork, envelopes

Tyrell Press Limited: various originals

A-Pub-Lst: publications list, 1990

A-Pub-Lst: publications list, 1989 (archive)

A-Pub-Lst: publications list, 1988 (archive)


A-Pub-Lst: publications list, 1984-1985-1986 (archive)


A-Jur-Lst: Subscription Drive - 87

A-Pri-Gen: NAWL directory (archive)

A-Pub-Gen: “How to” pamphlets

A-Pub-Gen: request done, 1992-1993

Official language funding criteria

Official languages: phase V

Secretary of State Official languages, phase IV

**GRAPHIC MATERIAL SECTION**

Audio recording tapes, cassettes, slides, 2 VHS tapes
Début du travail de Mathieu Bélanger

BOX E534

[Old box #1]
Green binder: NAWL Fiscal Year 96/97 (1 of 2)
Green binder: NAWL Fiscal Year 96/97 (2 of 2)
White binder: Trust Donation Receipts, 98/99
Blue binder: Financial Back-up, 88/89
Blue binder: NAWL Financial Documents Trust, 86-96 (1 of 3)
Blue binder: NAWL Financial Documents Trust, 86-96 (2 of 3)
Blue binder: NAWL Financial Documents Trust, 86-96 (3 of 3)

BOX E535

Blue binder: [Homelessness Prevention Early Intervention Project]

[Old box #2]
A-FDR-camp: Warm List 95
A-FDR-camp: Trust 1-94/95
A-FDR-camp: Trust 94 Essay Contest
A-FDR-camp: Trust 93/94
A-FDR-camp: Trust T1-93
Trust 96/97
A-FDR-camp: Prospect 94 Correspondence
A-FDR-camp: Prospect 95
Prospect 96
A-FDR-camp: Prospect 94 Reports
NSC
Misc. Women’s Organ ns [sic]
Personal Correspondence w/ NSC
Publication could order
Ottawa Caucus
Caucus: General
Major Donors
Ontario Women’s Directorate: Comm. Grants Programs
CBA: Law for the Future Fund
Body Shop
Justice
Law Foundation of Ontario
A-CONF-c97: Conference Committee – List Meetings Minutes
A-CONF-c97: Conference Correspondence
A-CONF-c97: Finances
A-CONF-c97: Funding
A-CONF-c97: Funding – Department of Justice
A-CONF-c97: Reports
A-CONF-c97: Conference Speakers
A-CONF-c97: Preparation Materials
A-CONF-c95: Funding
A-CONF-c95: NAWL Conference 95 Budget
A-CONF-c95: Grant Proposals
A-CONF-c95: Speakers Information
A-CONF-c95: Conference Correspondence (Feb. 95)

BOX E536
A-CONF-c95: Conference Correspondence (Aug-Dec)
A-CONF-c95: Conference 95 Materials (empty)
A-CONF-c95: Conference Guidelines
A-CONF-c95: AGM Minutes and Conference Resolutions
Conf. ‘97
A-CONF-c95: Conference 95
A-CONF-c95: Funding Proposals

[Old box #3: Publications only, in ARCS, Canadian Journal of Women & the Law (ends at v. 13.2)]

[Old box #4]
A-MBR-Gen: Found Members 94/95
A-MBR-Gen: Lost Donors 1995
A-MBR-Gen: Lost Members 1995
A-MBR-Gen: Batch Entry Reports 96/97
A-MBR-Gen: Membership List Rental
A-MBR-Gen: Names not to be traded – Mbrs/Donors
A-MBR-Camp: Warm List 1993 – Subscribers

**BOX E537**


A-MBR-Nsc: Reg. Rep. Correspondence – Atlantic


NSC Materials (Lobbying) Nov. 1988 Meeting

A-CAU-Fil: University of B.C. – Caucus of Women & the Law

A-FUN-Gen: Wyman Diagnostic Report

Diversity Questionnaire

A-CAU-Fil: Dalhousie Assoc. of Women & the Law – (DAWL)

A-CAU-Fil: Manitoba Assoc. of Women & the Law – (MAWL)

A-CAU-Fil: Université de Moncton – Caucus de la Femme et le Droit

Diversification M: Policy Statement

Caucus Questionnaire 1999

A-CAU-Fil: Ottawa Community Caucus of Women & the Law

A-CAU-Fil: Toronto Area Caucus of Women & the Law (TAWL)

A-JUR: Readership Survey 1992

**BOX E538**

A-CAU-Fil: Calgary Assoc. of Women & the Law (CAWL)

Press Releases

Post-Beijing

Press Releases
ByPress Printing
Bouclin, Marie
Bouclin, Suzanne

[Old box #5]
NAWL Conference 2007: Maps of University of Ottawa Campus

[Untitled]: Purple duo-tang

Microtech
Bank Deposits
Staples
Misc.

Bank Statements BOM NAWL
Allaire, Louise

Great-West Life
Accutel
Bell Canada
Balcht, Natasha
Bell Conferencing
Cote, Andree
Cox, Rachel
Day, Shelagh

BOX E539
Diamond, Bonnie
ESM Computer Services

Globe + Mail

Harewood, Patricia

Labrador

Magma

Moneris – Merchant Activity

Minolta

McClure, Regan

Marshall, Kathy

Canada Post

Quick Messenger

Bank Statements – BOM Trust

Neo Post

Petty Cash

Trust Cheques

Voyages Rideau

Veilleux, Denise

Visa Statement

Canada Trust

Payroll – CCRA

[Old box #6]

Renewal – August 1995

A-MBR-Gen: Membership/Subscriptions 98-99
A-MBR-Gen: Membership Marketing – incl. Display Units

Renewal Change Over

Revenue Canada – Remittances

A-MBR-Gen: Correspondence – General Info Requests/Form Letter

A-MBR-Gen: Correspondence – Membership Committee

A-MBR-Gen: FORMS (Renewal, talent, bank, subscription, etc.)

A-MBR-Gen: Change of Address, Name, etc.

BOX E540

A-MBR-Gen: Cancelled Memberships/Subscriptions

NSC Nominations 2000

97 Conference Resolutions

Conference Resolutions


NSC Election 1999: Member at Large

NSC Vacancies 1999: Notices, Nomination Forms

1997 Nomination Forms

NSC Nominations Forms (E/F)

A-NSC-Elec: 1996 Elections

NSC Nominations 1995

A-NSC-Elec: 1994 by Election – Ontario Regional Representative

A-NSC-Elec: 1993 by Election – Atlantic General Regional Representative

A-NSC-Elec: 1993 Proxy Forms

A-NSC-Elec: Elections – Procedures and General Information
A-NSC-Elec: 1993 Election
A-NSC-Elec: 1991 Election
A-NSC-Elec: 1991 by Election – General Representative
McClung, Judicial Council Decision
McClung Complaint
Violence Consultin (sic)

BOX E541
I-ER-NAT-litig: Review of the Equality Litigation
1998 Constitution
Federal Government Equality Rights Litigation
McClung – Media Spring 99

[Old box #7]
[Loose material]
Canadian Council on Social Development: “Nowhere to Turn? Responding to Partner Violence Against Immigrant and Visible Minority Women”

Blue binder: [untitled]
Criminal Code Reforms – General
CJ Criminal Law Amendments

[Old box #8: Criminal Justice]
[Loose material]


Department of Justice Canada: “Do We Still Need Preliminary Inquiries? Options for Changes to the Criminal Code – A Consultation Paper”, 1994 (bilingue)

[Loose material]

Department of Justice Canada: “Reforming the General Part of the Criminal Code – A Consultation Paper” (bilingue)

I-CJG-ccr2: Criminal Code Review #2


BOX E542

Mills

[Untitled]: Mills

Records Disclosure

Conference sur dossiers confidentiels

O’Connor/Beharriel Disclosure

Records – Cases

Ewanchuck

McClung – Media File

Darrach CSC

Témoignage des conjoints

Justice pénale pour ados
Child Victims & Criminal Justice System

Self-Defense Review

Crim Pro Reforms

Prelim Inquiries

**BOX E543**

Power of Arrest

Victims of Crime

Victims of Crime Bill

Opinion Polls

Spousal Violence Stats

Child Abuse – Articles

Sexual Assaults – Stats

Allegations of Sexual Abuse

RV Darrach

Lahey – Implications of Feminist Theory for Criminal Law Reform

R v. Stone (SCC)

[Untitled]

LEAF – Self-Defence Consult

Self-Defence: Sheehy, CAEFS

*[Old box #9: Title on box: Women’s March]*

Good info sheets

Marche des femmes

Marche (media)
Marche Docs

[Untitled]

[Undecipherable] & ICREF

Revendications nationales

**BOX E544**

Marche: Commentaires, Revendications

Lobby File

*Ottawa Citizen: Wednesday, October 4, 2000, Special 14-page Trudeau Memorial*

Marche des femmes – PV

Lobby Notes AC

Women’s March/Lobby – Current

Alternative Federal Budget 2000 (Women’s March Demand)

Press Conference on Parliament Hill & Launch Demands

Ministers’ Lobby

Women’s March Rep 2001

Member of Parliament Lobby (Including Liberal Women’s Caucus)

Feedback on 68 Demands Document

Lobby Sub-Committee Minutes

December 2000 Wrap-up

Reunion Ministres

Update on March Activities to PAR-L

Lobby w/ Political Parties

Ottawa World March of Women Candidates Meeting

**BOX E545**

Marche – Lobby Guide

Marche – En vrac

“Show” du 15

Medias & Contacts

Women’s March

[Old box #10: Title on box: Social Security Rev. Budget & Fiscal & Taxation]

Budget & Fiscal Policy

Finance Committee Consultation 2001/02

Tax System

Taxation & Families

Pre-Budget Consultation – 2003

National Child Benefit

2004-2005 – Budget Finance

NAWL Response to 2004 Budget

Alternative Budget 2004

Finance Consl. 2004

Canada Social Transfer

Budget 2006

**BOX E546**
Budget 2005: What’s in it for women?

I-IS-bud-95-brief1: Budget 1995 – Brief to Finance Committee #1

Budget 97

Budget Feb 99

Budget 98


Social Charter

Social Security Review NAWL Brief

Social Security Review General

Social Security Review Briefs

**BOX E547**

[Old box #11: Title: Financial 97-98]

Source Deductions 1998

Canada Customs and Revenue Agency: “Payroll Deduction Tables”, Ontario, Effective January 1, 2000

Membership Receipts 98

Midland Walwyn

Payroll Manuals

Liability Insurance (Board) 97-98 (empty)

Reports (empty)

Honoraria 97-98 (empty)

Grants – Women’s Program 97-98 (empty)

Miscellaneous 97-98 (empty)
Memberships 97-98 (empty)

Subscriptions/Newsletters 97-98

Publications 97-98 (empty)

Advertising Revenue 97-98 (empty)

Special Events 97-98 (empty)

Product Sales 97-98 (empty)

Interests Earned 97-98 (empty)

Registration/Conference (empty)

To Vicki from Wendy (empty)

General Printing 95-96 (empty)

Payroll Notes

Benefits

• Personnel 97/98

Contract Services

• T4s – Source Dep. 1997

• The Dean Payroll Book 1997 + 1998

Bank Reconciliations 97-8 Association & Trust

Sports

Great West Life Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Auditor

Monthly Record CPP UIC TAX Jan/88 to Dec/88

Yellow envelop from Revenue Canada
BOX E548

Account Book

Untitled mini-floppy disk

For Signature

2 empty duo-tangs

Phone User Guide

MasterCard Merchant Service Manual

Survey – English

Teletech

Tyrell, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Grant Proposals

A-PER-Gen: Employee with Disabilities Ontario March of Dimes

A-COR-ed: May 1993

Quick Messenger, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Petty Cash, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Purolator Courier, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Passport on line, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Memberships, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Neo Post, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Miscellaneous, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Housing

CMHC Housing Project, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Trust Expenses, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
Immigration Project
Custody & Access, Phase 3

Legal Education Project
Custody & Access, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
A-COR-ed: January 1993
A-MBR-kit: Members – New

Canada Post
Dufresne, Martin, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

Equity Management
Expense Claims Board Members, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
Batch Listings, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
Bell Canada, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
Diamond, B; Pallen, M; Shaugnessy, L, Expense Claims, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
Grand & Toy, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99
Gilmore Reproductions, Apr 1/98 – Mar 31/99

BOX E549

[Old box #12: NAWL Personnel]

Susan, Policy
Pam Mayhem (includes Resume)

• Bonnie Diamond

Carolyn Rowe (Summer Student 1999)
Judith Kerridge (includes Resume)
A-PER-ben: Great West Life – Group Policy
A-PER-com: Evaluations
A-PER-gen: Salary Reviews
A-PER-gen: Job Descriptions #1
A-PER-gen: Job Descriptions #2
A-PER-gen: Ads – NAWL Positions
Resource Development Officer – Position
Resource Dev. Officer
Executive Director Hiring, January ’98 (includes Resumes)

BOX E550

DLLR Recruitment

[Old box #13: Financial Documents 97-98]

Term Deposits 97-8

Batches, Apr to July 97

Lobbying

Advertising and Promotion 97/98

Public Relations and Volunteer Recognition 97/98

Education

Memberships & Subs. 97/98

Special Events 97/98 (empty)

Fundraising / Resource Development

Cost of Products Sold 97/98
Essay Contest
Day Care 97/98 (empty)
Telephone/Fax 97/98
Accounts Payable 96/97
Building Bridges – Special Projects
Petty Cash
Pre-paid Expenses
Fund Transfers – Completed (empty)
Accrued Liabilities, Recorded 97-8 (from 96-7)
Accounts Payable Trust
Schedules CJWL
Contracted Services 97/98
ACCPAL – Financial Report Specifications
Deposit Backup Trust, April 97
Deposit Backup – Assoc. April 97

[Old box #14: All publications sent to ARCS. Titles: 1) Female Genital Mutilation; 2) Gay and Lesbian Issues; 3) Gender Equality; 4) Gender Equality in Labour Markets; 5) Women in Workplace; 6) Child Care; 7) Abortion]

BOX 551

NAWL Board Orientation Manual 2002 (1 of 3)
NAWL Board Orientation Manual 2002 (2 of 3)
NAWL Board Orientation Manual 2002 (3 of 3)

[Old box #16: NAWL Trust – Creation of CJWL Financial Statement]
NAWL Charitable Trust Meeting, July/95
A-TRU-com: Trust Meeting, March 1996
A-TRU-gen: Trust Honour Award – Samples
A-TRU-gen: Maintenance Enforcement/Research Proposal
A-TRU-gen: Constitution
A-TRU-gen: Correspondence – General
A-TRU-gen: Board of Trustees
A-TRU-cmp: 1986-87 Charitable Receipts
A-TRU-cmp: Thank You Letters
Trust: Ad Hoc Committee on Legal Rights for Farm Women, 1995/96

**BOX E552**
A-TRU-com: Minutes, Internal & Correspondence, 1993-95

[Loose material]

[Loose material]
Coalition for Gun Control
Trust Nominations 1999, Member-at-Large (E a F)
Trust
Trust – Feasibility CJWL
Issues: General

**BOX E553**
Violence against Women
Coalition for Gun Control
Issues: Misc.
Child Support
Issues: Legal Aid (see also L.A. Project Phases 1 and 2)
Mediation

A-TRU-cmp: Annual Trust Letters

[Old box #17: Publications Only, in ARCS, Titles: 1) Sex Trade; 2) Sexual Harassment/Assault; 3) Reproductive Technologies; 4) Trade Agreements (Blue Publications)]

[Old box #18: Mostly Publications (in ARCS), Titles: 1) Transgendered Issues; 2) Speeches from the Throne; 3) Taxes, Social Programs & Women; 4) Immigration; 5) Final Report of the Royal Commission (1X2)]

Status of Women, Gender Analysis Stuff
Immigration – Contacts & Correspondence
IRB & Gender – Related Persecution
[Loose material]

BOX E554

[Old box #19: Sharia Law]
White binder: Gosselin Vol. 1 (Loose)
Red binder: Gosselin Vol. 2 (Loose)
Pink Info: Trans. Info (Loose)

[Old box #20: Titles: 1) Constitutional Reform; 2) The Round Table on Women and Politics 2003; 3) Employment Equity; 4) Beijing Conference Materials]

[Old box #21: Publication: Encore sous le choc / Still in Shock, 2006 Election Book, 1 box (200 copies?); the box is in the ARCS]

Encore sous le choc / Still in Shock

[Old box #22: Publications only, in ARCS, Titles: 1) Health & Women; 2) Reproductive & Sexual Health; 3) Violence against Women]

[Old box #23: 2002/03 + Conference]

[Loose material]

General

Active Communication

Louise Allaire

ASAP Moving

Ashton & Associate

Susan Boyd

Canada Post

Andree Cote

Devine’s Transfer and Storage Limited

Endless Communications Inc.

Enviro Copy

Carol Faulkner

Cheryl Gould

Gwen Brodsky

Magma Communications LTD.

MW Design
NCWC or National Council of Women of Canada
Neo Post
Nancy Peckford
Phenomenal Solutions
Sources
Jackie Steele
Louise Verville F.C.A
M. Anne Vespry – Communications
Vidio Femmes
Claudine Vivier
Web Networks
On the left of the box: Cheque stubs

**BOX E555**
Equity Management
Quick Messenger Service
Women’s Future Fund.
Women’s Place
Accutel
Bank of Montreal
A/P + A/R 2002-2003
Bell
Sharmila Biswas Mistry
Janice Brown
Canadian Women Studies
Catalyst
Gilmore Reproductions
Ruth Goba
Bonnie Diamond
Fraser & Hoyt Insurance
Jane Horner
Great West Life
IKON Capital
Income Manager
Institute for Media, Policy
Carolyn J. Rowe
Labrador
Kelly A. MacDonald
Catherine Meade
Microtech
NAC
Minolta Business Equipment LTD.
Martin Dufresne
ByPress Printing & Copy
Quality Hotel
NAWL Conference
Office Furniture Liquidation
Quality Signs
Renouf Publishing LTD.
Reportex Copy Centre Inc.
Carolyn J. Rowe
Scrivenes
Staples Business Depot
TD Visa
The Globe and Mail
[Loose material]
MLL Computer Services
Moneris
Francine Mayer
TD Canada Trust
[Untitled]
Pam Mayhew

[Old box #24: Except for 2 files, everything else is publications and was sent to the Archives. Titles: 1) Violence against Women; 2) Violence against Immigrant Women; 3) Violence against Children; 4) Racism]

Violence – Resources, Contacts

Promoting Changes in Attitude and Understanding of Conflict Resolution among Child Witnesses of Family Violence

[Old box #25: Many publications, sent to ARCS. Titles: 1) Poverty; 2) Legal Aid; 3) Religion & Family Arbitration]

[Untitled]
Welfare Reform & the Labour Market: Are there enough jobs?
Welfare Reform & Welfare Fraud: The Real Issues
Welfare Reform & Immigrants
The Ontario Works Act: Legal Issues – A preliminary view
Profiting from Need: Setting the Stage to Privatize Welfare
Rags and Riches: Wealth Inequality in Canada
Plain Speaking: Hope and Reality
Dumb and Dumber Government Rules
[Untitled]
[Untitled]
A Report Card on Women and Poverty
The Growing Gap: A Look at Increasing Inequality between the Rich and the Poor
Civil Legal Aid

BOX E556


[Old box #27: Financial Documents, 95-96]
The Dean Payroll Book 1995
[Untitled]
[Untitled]
[Deposit Book/Registre des depots]
Deposit Back Up – General (April-September 1995)
Deposit Back Up – General (October 95 – March 96)
Funds Transfers, 94/95
Deposit Back Up – Trust, 95/96
Bank Recs, 95/96
Prospect, 95/96
House 1, 95/96
Fundraising, 95/96
Contract Fundraiser, 95/96
Equipment Maintenance, 95/96
Advertising/Promotion, 95/96
Computerization, 95/96
Insurance, 95/96
Lobbying, 95/96
Misc. Expense, 95/96
Newsletter, 95/96
NSC Meeting, 95/96
NSC Committee, 95/96
Office Supplies, 95/96
Rent, 95/96
Membership/Subscriptions, 95/96

BOX E557

Photocopy, 95/96
Postage/Courier, 95/96
Printing, Publications, 95/96
Professional Services, 95/96
Professional Development, 95/96
Public Relations, 95/96
Region/Membership Development, 95/96
SSEP Project
Telephone/Fax, 95/96
Translation, 95/96
Travel, 95/96
Trust Expenses, 95/96
Conference Expenses, 95/96
White duo-tang, NAWL, Belonging to Vicki
[Untitled]
White duo-tang, NAWL, To Vicki, Receipts, Etc.

• Salaries & Benefits, 95/96

BOX E558

• Salaries & Benefits, 95/96 (2 of 2)

[Old box #28: NAWL Pamphlets/Literature]
NAWL Pamphlets/Literature

[Old box #29: Criminal Justice]
L. Sheehy: Self-Defence for Women, 1995
Mandatory Minimum

Analyses Feministes

[Erased: Publication NAWL?]

MES Textes

Davault

**BOX E559**

Recovered Memory Syndrome

Justice Consult

VAW Working Group

Stats – VAW

Statistiques sur la violence faite aux femmes

Violence et homicide contre les conjointes

Initiatives du gouvernement fédéral en matière de violence contre les femmes

Divers (Violence/Femme)

Sheehy – Self-Defence

When Women Kill Workshop

VAW Montreal Toronto 2001

Formation fédérale

Women Abuse Seminar / York

Violence conjugale: Luttes de femmes et modernité, 23 et 24 avril 2001

UEFO – Juin 1999

Forum FNFCF

La mise en péril de nos droits
BOX E560
Stats Can on VAW
CRIAW VAW Info Sheets
Expert Panel on VAW
99 Steps
Réponse à 99 steps
Lakewau – Law & Order
Dunkenness [undecipherable]
Prisons Human R Complaint
Restorative Justice
Organized Crime

[Old box #30?, includes publications sent to ARCS. Titles: 1) Criminal Justice – Women in Prison; 2) Disability]

C&A Justice Reports
Programs for Children Experiencing Parental Separation
Shared Custody: Pilot Interviews with Parents
Residence & Contact against a background of Domestic Violence – Stubbs, [?]
Tribunaux et prise en charge des enfants – R. Joyal

BOX E561
Autorité parentale et P.A. – Nicole Roy

[Untitled]
Family Law in Nunavut
High Conflict Divorce


Deposits – General, April 1/98 – March 31/99

Deposits – Trust, April 1/98 – March 31/99

Untitled

Untitled

Untitled

Untitled

BOX E562

Untitled

Auditor

Visa to be deposited

Untitled

Brown Bag Lunches

Jurisfemme Advertising

Brown Bag Older Women Lunches

Fall 1999 Renewal Mailing

Fall Membership/Prospect Mailing

25th Anniversary Publications (empty)

Planning 25th Anniversary

Employment Equity Coordinators (empty)

Clothes Line Project

Prospect Mailing Planning
Toronto Fundraiser
Equality Day Research
Christmas 99 Appeal

**BOX E563**
Staff Reports 1991-92

[Untitled]
Contact Sheet
Survey – French
Completed Program Material to be filled

**[Old box #32: Criminal Justice Violence Pornography]**
I-CJG-dan: Dangerous Offenders
High Risk Offenders
Manitoba Domestic Violence & Stalking Act
Anti-Stalking #2
Anti-Stalking, I-CJA-stalk-cli
I-CJF-bawt: Battered Wife Syndrome
Sentencing
Sentencing
Criminal Justice – Sentencing
Circle Sentencing – O’Connor Case
Jane Doe Case

**BOX E564**
Bill S-17, May 1999

Criminal Harassment

Anti-Stalking #1

Domestic Violence, May/Isles Cowners Recommendations

Violence

Little Sisters

Institutional Child Abuse

Military (Violence against Women in Military)

Violence against Women in Military

Women Offenders

Gun Control

I-CJGC-cor: Correspondence

Guns

**BOX E565**

[Untitled]

Understanding Canada’s Firearms Law/La législation canadienne sur les armes à feu simplifiée

Risk and Need among Federally-Sentenced Female Offenders: a Comparison of minimum-, medium-, and maximum-security inmates

Coalition for Gun Control #2

I-CJN-srp: NAACJ – Social Responsibility Paper

I-CJN-sem: NAACJ – Seminars and Reports

I-CJGC-C-68: Bill C-68 Materials

I-CJGC-clip: Newspapers Clip
Canadian Firearms Centre (CFC)


[Untitled]

[Old box #34: NTR VAW]

Real. Women

Human Rights in the XXI anthology

Judicial Interference in Pregnancy

Dobson

Dobson

Abortion – Other Association

I-HABO-foe-pro: Foetus – Rights

“G” Case: Judicial Intervention in Pregnancy

“G” Case

NRT Commission

BOX E566

Embryo – Research

I-HRT-nrt: New Reproductive Technologies

Alliance Motion, Abortion/Health

CARAL – Abortion in N-B
NAW – Historical Policy on Abortion
I-HABO-c43: Bill C-43
Sommet des Peuples: Atelier Droits humains
Sommet des Peuples
Sommet des Peuples : Déclaration
[Untitled]
R v. Parent
LEAF Provocation
Provocation
Students on Provocation
Défense de Provocation

**BOX E567**

CCCJ/Provocation
Policy Document: Comments (First Draft)
Assessing VAW: FPT Report 2002
Restorative Justice Literature
Backlash Workshop, Mississauga, July 18, 2003
CCR Meeting on Trafficking
Saskatchewan Sexual Assault
Sexual Offences Stats 2002
Civil Sexual Assault
Vicarious Liability – Sex Assault

La Corriveau

[Old box #35: Abortion & Americas]

ACHR: Latin America/Int. Abortion

HR Instruments not ratified by Canada

Inter-American Commission on Human Rights (two blue duo-tangs)

L'OEA

[Untitled]

Série Amériques

Pau-Anu Decl & Docs

Chartre [sic] Démocratique

Inter-American Juridical Committee

BOX E568

IACHR: Report on the Status of Women in the Americas

Inter-American Instrument English

Inter-American Convention on Repro. Rights

ACHR: Ratification – Textes

Senate Report on Ratification (empty)

Article 4 & Senate

Arguments for Ratification – J. Salomon

ACPD Conditional Int. Declaration

AFAQ et Ratification CADH

Rapport Senat CADH – 2003
CADH: Rencontre société civile, 17 nov. 2003, Ottawa

Multi Stakeholder Meeting CADA

Government Correspondence ACHR

ACHR & Abortion (R&D)

ACHR & CIDs

Groupe de travail ANFD – CADH

Interpretive Declaration – R. Cook

Intergroup on Article 4

Abortion/Mexico

ACPD on A

FQPN – Rencontre

Sommets des Peuples – Docs

Sommet des Peuples – Textes

Sommet des Peuples – Activité

BOX E569

Sommets des Peuples/Femmes

Sommets des Peuples/Agenda

IACHR & Women

Violence in the Americas: a Regional Perspective

Human Rights Framework, D & D, 2001

Abortion & UN

Abortion USA
Women & the FTAA

Alliance sociale continentale

[Old box #36 no.2: Criminal Justice Women’s World March]

I-CJF-vaw-cons95: Violence against Women Consultations, Nov. 95

[Consultation on Violence against Women, June 13, 1996]

A Paper to Report on Current Department of Justice Activities related to the Recommendations made at the 1996 Consultations on Violence against Women

SWC Consultation – Dec. 99

CWMC House of Commons Debate – Oct. 16

Oct. 17 – Question Period

House of Commons Heritage Committee – [Undecipherable] Consider Demands

BOX E570

Women’s March – Current

[Loose material]

Marche des Femmes – Tables – Pauvreté

Marche des Femmes – Table – Feuillets

Revendications/Marche

Fiches Marche / Table

CWMC – Fall 2001

BOX E571

Women against War

Women’s March/Lobby Follow-up

PM Pressure Letters
Women’s March Report
Marche des Femmes, Docs divers
WMW 2000 – Political Follow-up
WMW 2002 Porto Alegre/VAW Statement
Women’s March Committee – Minutes
Committee Member / Member du comité

[Old box #37: NAWL Funding Applications – Financial]

Failed Applications
CHRA Review Panel – Canadian Human Rights Act
Funding Proposal to SWC – 2001-2002
A-FUN-gen: Various F sources #1
A-FUN-prj: Maintenance Enforcement Program, Department of Justice
Applications to SWC – 2000-2001
SWC Grant Supplementary 2001 – 6 areas of law reform
Status Grant – 1999-2000

BOX E572

[Loose material]: National Association of Women and the Law: Program funding
NAWL interim report August 1998 to Women’s Program Status of Women
Canada, 1998

1998-99 SWC Funding Application
A-FUN-wom: Secretary of State Consultation
SWC – Women’s Program 1997-1998 Funding Application
Core Funding 1996/97 Application
A-FUN-wom: 1996-97 Program Funding Application
A-FUN-wom: 1995-96 Program Funding Application
SWC Consultation
A-FUN-wom: Women’s Program Evaluation (SSC)

BOX E573
A-FUN-wom: Consolidation of Women’s Program, Status of Women & CACSW
Financial Statement 2000/2001
Audited Statements 1998-99
Financial Statements
A-FUN-fif: Caisse Populaire Ste Anne Laurier
TD Bank – Visa
A-FUN-fif: Bank of Montreal – MasterCard
TD Bank

[Old box #38: NAWL Fundraising]
A-FUN-fif: Financial Statements 94-95
A-FUN-fif: Financial Statements 95-96
A-FUN-fif: Financial Statements Fiscal 96-97
A-FUN-fif: Budget 93-94
A-FUN-fif: Budget 94-95
A-FUN-fif: Budget 95-96
A-FUN-fif: Budget 96-97

BOX E574

A-FDR-Org: Canadian Centre for Philanthropy Current 1991

A-FDR-Org: Canadian Centre for Philanthropy

A-FDR-Org: Ottawa Fundraising Executives

A-FDR-info: Ottawa Fundraiser’s Network

Judges 95/96

Law Firms Campaign

Major Donors 1 1995/96

NSC Campaign 1995

A-FDR-camp: House Fall 92 – Child Support Guidelines

A-FDR-camp: Friends of NSC F1-93

A-FDR-camp: House 1-95

A-FDR-camp: House 1-95/96

A-FDR-camp: House 2 95/96 to Darlene’s Friends

House 1 96/97

A-FDR-camp: House 2 96/97

Direct Mail House 3 96/97

Lobbying: law societies/associations

A-FDR-camp: House 2-95/96

Direct Mail – Sample Thank You Letters

A-FDR-camp: Conference Delegates List 1995
A-FDR-camp: Conference Delegates List 1993

A-FDR-camp: Donations General, 95/96

Donations General 94/95


A-FDR-camp: Friends of NSC F1-95

Direct Mail (General)

Direct Mail Miscellaneous 95/96

Sample Direct Mail Letters

**BOX E575**

CHST Proposal

Juris Femme

Staff Meetings

Consultants etc.

Trust

Diversity

OFN

Conference

Workshops could attend

Court Challenges Program

Court Harassment Project, VAWL Sept. 95


Misc: Don’t know where to file yet
A-DEV: Plan of Action 93-94

[Old box #39: CEDAW]

Meeting UIC

I-EMP-UIC-C-111: Bill C-111 – New UIC Legislation

I-EMP-UIC-par: UI – Parental Benefits

UIC

I-EMP-EI: Employment Insurance

[Loose material]

BOX E576

Men & Boys at the UN

ICESCR alt. Report 05-06

CESCR Report May 06

CESCR Alt Report NAWL 06

FAFIA Reports

[Untitled]

FAFIA

FAFIA Think Tank/ Poverty & VAW

FAFIA Think Tank

FAFIA – HR Consultation – April 2000

FAFIA Agenda for Action

FAFIA Priorities

Alternative Report to CEDAW 2002

CEDAW & Aff. Sections
FAFIA 2002 CEDAW
CSW Report March 2003 (empty)
U.N. CSW March 2003
General Convent 16 – CEDAW & ICESCR
ACPD Shadow Report CRC 2003
Submission to ECOSOC/CCPI
UN [BLAWS] Canada
UN Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
LIFT Report to UN
Citizens 4 Local Democracy, Report to UN
ICCCCR

BOX E577

[Loose material]: The Other Side of the Story: Beijing Platform for Action, 1999
[Untitled]

[Old box #40: NAWL Fundraising]
Corporate
A-FDR-nawl: Corporate Fundraising
A-FDR-nawl: Direct Mail
A-FDR-nawl: In-Kind Donations
A-FDR-nawl: Major Donors 2
FR: Special Events, A Nights at the Races, 1996
FR: Special Events
A-FDR-nawl: Special Products
Women’s Future Fund (Duplicate folder)
A-FDR-nawl: Fundraising Consultants
A-FDR-nawl: Communication Correspondence (empty)
A-FDR-info: Fundraising Resources
A-FDR-info: NAWL Fundraising Plan Questionnaire

BOX E578
A-FDR-info: Sharing the Resources
A-FDR-info: Strategic Briefings
A-FDR-info: Workplace Fundraising Project
A-FDR-info: Fundraising Miscellaneous #2
ED Correspondence 1998
A-PER-pro: Professional Development – Seminar Flyers
A-PRO: Professional Development #1 (empty)
A-PRO: Professional Development #2 (empty)
A-DEV: BEIJING: Leading Group Partners
A-DEV: Caucus General
A-DEV: Communication Strategy
A-DEV: CHST Proposal: Status of Women
A-DEV: Jurisfemme Funding
A-DEV: Membership Development 1995/96
A-DEV: Organizational Review/Oasis
A-DEV: Plan of Action 1995/96
BOX E579

A-FUN-prj: JUS: Project Bill C-72 – Criminal Intoxication

[Old box #41: Except for 1 file, all files from this box were publications and were sent to ARCS: 1) Women, Family & the State; 2) Women in the Workforce; 3) Stats on Women; 4) Muslim Women; 5) Child Care; 6) Custody & Access; 7) Gender Equality]

Child Care

[Old box #42: Some of the material from this box was publications and sent to ARCS: 1) Family Law & Custody Access]

Custody & Access Background Material (1 of 2)

Custody & Access Background Material (2 of 2)

[Untitled]

[Untitled]

Trousse d’information sur le projet de loi C-22

Bill C-22 Lobby kit

NAWL’s Recommendations to the Special Joint Committee on Child Custody and Access

[Report on NAWL’s Pan Canadian Custody and Access Meetings – 2003]

Bill C-22/Loi C-22

[NAWL: Media Backgrounds]

[Loose material]

[Reforming Custody Laws: A Comparative Study]

[Loose material]: Miscellaneous

[Old box #43: Immigration – Sharia/Arbitration]
Rapport mondial sur droits humains

**BOX E580**

Sharia & Advantage Textes

[Untitled]

Ismaili Family Law Cases

Sharia – Current

Sharia Symposium

Sharia Law in Canada

Multiculturalisme – Études

SWC Research C-36

Immigration C-11 Regs

Immigration Brief C-11 (empty)

Immigration 2005

Women & IRPA 06

C-36 Anti-Terrorism

Anti-Terrorism – C-36

Immigration/Sponsorship

**BOX E581**

Immigration/Landing Fee

Immigration – Divers

Macklin – Draft – Article

Immigration – Report Papers (empty)
Domestic Workers

Domestic Workers Live-in Caregiver Program

Immigration Reform

I-ER-NAT-imw: Immigrant Women

Ad Hoc Committee, NAWL File, 1998

Refugee Women

S. Tramoy – Femmes refugiées

CCR Women Refugees Conf

Bill C-31 – Docs

Bill C-11

Immigration Sub-Committee

Bill C-11 – [gent] Analysis

BOX E582

[Old box #44: Gosselin Lmt. Socio. [ea] Rights]

Gosselin – Files Factures

Gosselin – Autres Groupes

Gosselin – CAQ

Gosselin – Working Group

Gosselin – Nos soumissions


Gosselin – Final/Consult
BOX E583

Gosselin – Consult May 2004
Social Rights Accountability Project
Social Rights – CURA
Gender & Trade Consult
CCP Charter Watch
Droit à la Santé – textes
Women & Health
Caregivers Case – Bev Smith (includes one CD)
Bev Smith and the UN
Unpaid Work
Mothers are Women
Mothers are Women (MAW)
Falkiner CAO
Tuition Fees (empty)
Social Union (SUFA)
Housing & Women
Housing Project
CERA – Secure Tenure
Is There a Woman in the House?

I-EMP-EE-fed: Equity-Federal

I-ER-NAT-disa: Disabled

**BOX E584**

Strategies for Achieving EE – Faraday

Piètres résultats – M-J Legault

CLC Docs EE

Employment Equity Act

Standing Committee Hearings 2002

Employment Equity

EE Annual Report 2004

Labour on EE

Public Service Modernization Act

EE Review 2007

Employment Equity Act

Code canadien/ Memoire AB l’Échelle

CHRA

LCDP/ Langue

BC Human Rights Legislation 2002

Day Equity – Jurisprudence (empty)

C.H.R. Act – Review
CHRA Reform Papers

**BOX E585**
CHRA 2004
HRC at the Crossroads
New Approaches to the Protection of Human Rights, Mary Gusella, CHRC 2003
Panel Report
HRA [ct] Current
Duty to Accommodate

[Old box #46: Women & Politics]
Women & Politics Roundtables
Black duo-tang, Femmes et Politique, Andrée Cote
Women & Politics
Women’s Election Website
Elections / Party Platforms
Elections
Elections – Media
Women’s Election Website
Federalism
Québec – Reforme du scrutin aut 2004
Pour un État socialement responsable – Québec

**BOX E586**
Bulletin CDPQ
Time for change/ Pour que ça change

Women’s Global Charter

WMW Economic Issues

Marche des femmes – aout 2003

[Untitled]

CDPQ 2001

Consultation CO

Loi langues officielles; cadre stat

Article 15 et DC Draft

Ententes communauté – Canada et femmes, Table, 2002

Parité politique

La citoyenneté des femmes

BOX E587

[Old box #47: CEDAW – Abortion; Title sent to ARCS: 1) Human Rights Linkages Initiatives (Fall 1999), Sourcebook & Final Report]

La nature des obligations des États

Report for Special Rapp.

Réunion rap. Spéciale VAW

Duo-tang de Droit et démocratie, appartenant à Mme Andrée Côté

Rapport du Canada à la rapporteure spéciale c. VCF

CEDAW – Fed reports

CEDAW Alternative Report 2001

UN / CEDAW
Optional Protocol to CEDAW

Montréal Principles on ESC

ICESCR Protocol


Globalisation – UNESCO Report

WTO & Others

Domestic Application of International Human Rights

Remedies & Responsibilities of the State

PFA – Final Outcomes docs

I-ER-INT-Beijing: Beijing Conference 1995

Beijing+5 – Canada – CFC

Evaluation PFA

**BOX E588**

BPFA+5 NYC 2000

Beijing+5 & Lesbian Rights

The UN & Lesbian Rights

Projet Male

International Visits

International Support

Sexual Assault /Namibia

Convention on Rights of Child

Local Governments, International Law
Convention on Dis. Rights
Abortion – Current
Amnistie Internationale/ Reproductive Rights
Réseau Femme / FIIQ
Abortion & Human Rights

[Old box #48: Case Law Legal Aid]

Law
Lavoie c. Canada
Sexual Orientation & Charter
Leaf Community Consult
CSC on pot
Leaf Law Texts
CSC Spanking Case
Hodge CSC 2004
Auton CSC 2004

 BOX E589

Case Law – CSC (C&A)
Lesiuk
Chamberlain
MPB/ Miller
Brooks
Miglin v. Miglin
Halpern v. Attorney General of Canada

Auton v. BC (autism)

Bona & Walsh

Trocuk

Doucet-Boudreau c. N.E.

The Labrador Case

Leaf Think Tank Sept. 19-21

I-ER-LEG-quebec: Legal Aid Reform in Quebec

Legal Aid

I-ER-LEG-min: Letters to Ministers of Justice & Human Resources

CBA Legal Aid

Legal Aid in the Americas

Gender Dimensions of HIV

BOX E590

Gender Analysis

USI Initiative

Quebec/Egalite/CFS

Aide juridique Quebec

Aide juridique QC

I-ER-LEG-#1: Legal Aid #1

Leaf Legal Aid Conf. 2002

I-ER-LEG-#2: Legal Aid #2

Legal Aid – Documents, Articles
[Old box #49: Trans/Lesbian Rights]

G.A.I.

When Women Count – Unpaid Work

CRIAW Info Sheets – Poverty

Femmes et logement – Projet

Housing Project

Trans – Current

BOX E591

Transgender Issues

Trans

Trans – Articles

Trans. Publication

Rape Relief & Trans – On appeal

Rape Relief v. BCHRC

Transgender Files

BOX E592

Ros's Text on Gender

BF & NAL Lesbian List-serv

Equal Marriage Campaign

Egale April 11 Press Conference

Lesbian Marriage
[Old box #50: Books (titles on box); this box was sent to the ARCS, it contained books, VHS only]

[Old box #51: Law Provocation]

Dual Changes – Toronto

Domestic Violence & Stalking – Manitoba c. QB Decision Baril & Obelnicki

Patriarcat/ Masculinistes CASAC [Rocs]

Family Violence/ Sentencing

La Corriveau

[Loose material]

Arlene May – Coroner’s Jury Report

Rapport du Coroner

Social Survey on Spousal Violence, 2000

Intimate Femicide, 1997

Spousal Abuse – Star Series

VCM Clippings

Stats Canada, 1993 Survey

Selected Estimates of Costs of VAW

New Identities

Reforming General Part

**BOX E593**

[Loose material]

C-119

CRIAW VAW Info Sheet
White Ribbon

Homicides conjugaux – Clippings

Leaf Self-Defense Consultation

Women in Conflict – Cross-gender Monitoring

Women in Conflict with Law – National Stakeholders Meeting

CSC Consultation January 1999

[Loose material]

Regroupement Prov/ Commission VCF

[Loose material]

CFCYL – S.43 Challenge

Funding for Patients who have been sexually abused

Exotic Dancers

Dancers #2

Sexual Exploitation of Children

[Publications from old box #51 were sent to ARCS: 1) Qu’est-ce qu’un crime? Des défis et des choix; 2) Bâtir un pays : Le règlement découlant de la loi sur l’immigration et la protection des réfugiés; 3) Annual Report to Parliament on Immigration 2002/ Rapport annuel au parlement sur l’immigration, 2002]

BOX E594

[Old box #52: Miscellaneous, 1) VHS: Changer les choses; 2) Book: Espejos que dejan ver; 3) Book: Nowhere to Turn; 4) Book: Back to the Drawing Board; 5) PER: Hofstra Law Review Vol. 32 #1, 2003; and many others...]

[Loose material]

Duo-tang: Canadian Labour Congress: Unions make a difference in people’s lives

Duo-tang: CIAfT

[Loose material]

Duo-tang: Commitments Abroad, Inequality at Home: Why CEDAW matters (2 copies)

[Loose material]

Spousal Abuse, Children, and the Legal System, Linda Neilson, 2001

Les femmes, le travail et l’égalité : Série d’ateliers d’éducation juridique et de consultation, 2005

Women, Work and Equality: A Popular Legal Education and Consultation Series, 2005

[Old box #53: Many publications sent to ARCS: 1) Women & Politics; 2) Women & Family; 3) NAWL Conference; 4) Blue Publications]

[Documents non-attachés]

Conference Manual, 1993 (1 of 2)

Conference Manual, 1993 (2 of 2)

BOX E595

NAWL Conference Manual (1 of 2)

NAWL Conference Manual (2 of 2)

[Untitled] (1 of 3)

[Untitled] (2 of 3)

[Untitled] (3 of 3)

[Old box #54: Financial 92-94]

CSAE
Personnel
Legal Education Special Project
Postage/Courrier, 97/98
Printing & Photo, 97/98
Bank Charges, 97/98
Miscellaneous Expenses, 97/98
Office Supplies, 97/98
Newsletter
Printing Publications
Meeting Expenses, 97/98

BOX E596
Trust Meetings
NSC Committee
Travel and Accommodations, 97/98
Professional Dev.
Office Rent, 97/98
Office Insurance, 97/98
Professional Services, 97/98
[Untitled]
Trust Donations, 1993
Trust Donations, 1992
Trust Donations, 1991
Trust Donations, 1990
Trust Donations, 1989
Trust – Donors, 1986
Trust – Donors, 1987
Trust – Donors, 1988
Office Equipment, 97/98
1992 GL Listing, 31 MAR 92
[Loose material]
Audited Statements
Payroll – Employment and Immigration (Record of employment)
1995-96, Audit Files
Deposit Forms
[Untitled]
Accounting Action Reg.

**BOX E597**
1996-97, Audit File
1994-95, Audit File
1993-94, Audit File

[Old box #55: Lesbian Rights]
BCCA Same Sex
Lesbian Rights
[Untitled] (Material from a binder)
Lesbian Rights Working Group
Brockie
Lesbian Adoption
Union civile QC
Tuition Fees
Law Commission on Modernization
CBA on Modernization
Litigating for Lesbians (Leaf)
Family Law – Support (Privatization)
Brockie – Intervention
Modernization – Committee Minutes
Lesbian Rights USA

BOX E598
[Untitled]
I-ER-Nat-ssben: Same Sex Spousal Benefit #1
“Close Personal Relationships”, Nov. 3-4, 2000
LCC Consult Doc
Commission du droit
Lesbian Rights / Articles
[Untitled]
I-ER-Nat-ssben: Same Sex Spousal Benefit #2

BOX E599
Two deposit records booklets

GST

95-96 Accounts

Deposit Backup – Assoc. April 96 – March 97

Statements of Account

Receipts

BOXX E600

[Loose material]

Funds Transfer, 96/97

Deposit Backup – Trust, 96/97

Bank Recs, 96/97

Salaries & Benefits, 96/97

Office Rent & Insurance, 96/97

Misc. Expenses, 96/97

Professional Development, 96/97

Professional Services, 96/97

Computerization, 96/97

Telephone/Fax, 96/97

Postage/Courrier, 96/97

Photocopy, 96/97

Equipment Maintenance, 96/97

Newsletter, 96/97
Travel, 96/97
NSC Committee, 96/97
NSC Meetings, 96/97
Office Supplies, 96/97
Petty Cash
Printing: Publications, 96/97
Lobbying, 96/97
Advertising/Promotion, 96/97
Membership Development, 96/97
Public Relations, 96/97
Fundraising, 96/97
Prospect, 96/97
House 1, 96/97
House 2, 96/97
Memberships/Subscriptions, 96/97
Trust Expenses, 96/97
Accounts Payable, 96/97

**BOX E601**

[Old box #57: Racism Case Law]

Jones & Derrick v. Campbell

World Conference on Racism (1 of 2)

World Conference on Racism (2 of 2)
CRIAW Racism Sheet

Sisters in Spirit

R. v. Hamilton; Sentencing, Gender, Race

Biblio on Race, Gender & Class

WCC Teleconference Notes

Min. Mitchel on MP, March 2004

MP on Reserve – Discussion Paper

Senate on MP – Transcriptions #1

Jacobs & Eberts on MP on Reserve

Racism & Sentencing

I-ER-NAT-vm: Visible Minorities

**BOX E602**

Racism Project

Racial Equality Project

Women of Colour Directory Project – I-ER-NAT-WCD

I-ER-NAT-social: Social Development

NAWL – Racism in the Legal Profession

Equity & CBA

Agenda ONT COMMN – Syst. Racism, Crim. Justice

Mémoire Femmes Autochtones Québec

S.15 Press Conference

Re. SS Marriage

RC Gladue
RC Graveline
Brooks
Dunmore
Contino v. Contino
Sen. Multani c. Commission scolaire (kirpan)
Meiorin
Quebec & Canada (MPB)
CSC – Quebec Ei Reference
Leskun v. Leskun
Contino v. Contino – 2003 (CAD) Child Support 40%

[Old box #58: Untitled: Finance]
[Untitled]
[Untitled: Finance]

BOX E603
[Untitled: Finance]
[Untitled: Finance]
NAWL Conference 2002 Invoices
NAWL Funding
Subsidies
Cheques to follow
Insurance Certificate
NAWL: Funder Reports
NAWL: Finances
Credit Card Pay
CCRA

**BOX E604**
A/P
ACCPAC
Accutel
Anne Vespay
Aristocrat Hotel
Bell Canada
Bonnie Diamond
By Press Printing
Canada Post
Catherine Meade
CJ Rowe
Deposits
Francine Mayer
Ghislaine Sirois
Globe & Mail
Ikon Capital
Janice Brown
Kate Archibald-Cross
Kim Brooks
Labrador
Louise Allaire
Magma
Martin Dufresne
Ashton & Assoc.
VISA Reports
Bank Statement TD (Empty)
B of M Trust
B of M NAWL
MW Design
Pamela Cross
Pam Mayhew
Peter Feldstein
Popcomm
Postage on Call
Quick Messenger
Regan McClure
Regine Cirondeye
Ros Salvador
Trust Account Cheques
Valerie McPhail
Voyages Rideau
Yvonne Peters
BOX E605

[Old box #59: 1) Non-Profit Management/Leadership (was sent to ARCS); 2) Women Offenders; 3) Crime Prevention; 4) NAWL Policy Manuals (were sent to ARCS); 5) NAWL Resolutions; 6) Housing; 7) Gender Perspective in Justice]

Title on binder: Consultation Meeting on the Proposed Actin Plan. Canadian Human Rights Commission, Special Report on Women Offenders

Discrimination in Housing in Canada, The Legal Framework

Women’s Future Fund

Diversity and Justice: Gender Perspective. A Guide to Gender Equality Analysis

Discrimination in Housing in Canada, The Legal Framework (Copy 1)

Resolutions

BOX E606

[Old box #60: Faith-Based Arbitration (Sharia)]

R&D & WLUML Meeting, Montreal, Mai 2005

Family Law, Religion, Arbitration: Final Paper

Family Law, Religion, Arbitration: texts, articles
Rapport Boyd (français)

Faith-Based Arbitration & AACT

Arbitration – Essential – English (Empty)

Sharia: Documents essentiels

Arbitration – Essentiel – Français (Empty)

Comments on Boyd Report by Andree, 2005

Fondamentalismes

Religion & Familles – Textes

Résolution conflits familles musulmanes, A. Saris et all

Arbitration Cross Canada Leaf

Arbitration – Fall 2005

BOX E607

Duo-tang blanc: « Diversité de foi, Égalité de droits : Un colloque du Conseil du statut de la femme », Québec

Pascale Fournier

Annie Bunting – Analysis

Comments on Boyd – METRAC, CCMW

Anne Saris – Textes

Rapport Conference ANFD/WLUMC

Ottawa WLUM/NAWL Meeting

Comments on Boyd Report – Media

Arbitration – Québec

Submissions to Boyd
Arbitration / Religion WKS

Politicians Response to Boyd Report

In favor of Sharia Tribunals

Religious Lobbies

Jurisprudence = Religion

Sharia – Textes

**BOX E608**

[Old box #61: Untitled]

Applications / Letters Seat

Budget

Companies (lists), Foundation (lists)

Foundation Responses

Drafts Funding Letters

Grant / Funding Info

Letters of Support

Miscellaneous

NAWL Conference Registration Forms (1 of 2)

NAWL Conference Registration Forms (2 of 2)

**BOX E609**

Note Takers, Notes of Sessions, Other Loose Sheets (Women and Law etc.)

Programming

Promotion
Registration Info

Status of Women Canada – Funding Application Forms

Subsidy Requests

Translation

White envelop: Women and the Law

Nova Scotia Association of Women and the Law

Women and the Law – Finances (1 of 2)

Women and the Law – Finances (2 of 2)

[Old box #62: 1) Criminal Justice and Women; 2) Submissions re: Federally Sentenced Women; 3) Spousal Abuse, Children and the Legal System 2001; 4) Custody & Access Background Material. (Many Publications were sent to the Arcs)]

Submission to the Human Right Commission on Federally Sentenced Women

BOX E610

[CAEFS: Recent Issues Impacting Women’s Imprisonment in Canada]

Model Strategies and Practical Measures on the Elimination of Violence against Women in the Field of Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice

Draft Guidelines for Action on Children in the Criminal Justice System


White Canada duo-tang

Spousal Abuse, Children and the Legal System: Final Report for Canadian Bar Association, Law for the Futures Fund, March 2001 (1 of 2)

Spousal Abuse, Children and the Legal System: Final Report for Canadian Bar Association, Law for the Futures Fund, March 2001 (2 of 2)

Custody & Access Background Material
Beijing Binder: Information on the 4th Conference on Women and NGO Forum 1995 (Beijing, Sept. 95)

The Senate: A Hard Bed to Lie in: Matrimonial Real Property on Reserve

Towards Resolving the Division of on-Reserve Matrimonial Real Property Following Relationship Breakdown: a Review of Tribunal, Ombuds and Alternative Dispute Resolution Mechanisms

White duo-tang: Native Women’s Association of Canada (National Coalition for Our Stolen Sisters)

Mapping the Links: Citizen Involvement in Policy

BOX E611

[Old box #64: 1) Maternity Benefit; 2) Child Support Poverty; 3) (Lobby)]

VIC/Maternity Benefits

LEAF Gosselin Consultation, February 2004

The MBM

Macelle Marion – MPB

Maternity Benefits – Text Draft

Maternity Benefits

Barbara Cameron Texts

MPB Press Release, February 7, 2005

WNPEI – Interim Report

I-IS-Tax1: Taxation of Child Support Payments #1

I-FI-CUS-csg1: Child Support Guidelines #1
I-IS-Tax2: Taxation of Child Support Payments #2

I-FI-CUS-csg3: Child Support Guidelines #3

Child Support, 1996

BOX E612

Papers & Briefs: Child Support Guidelines

I-ER-LEG-med: Media Clips – Articles

Effets de la communauté de vie entre personnes: Effets patrimoniaux – A. Saris

Child Support Guidelines – Report

Child-Support Guidelines

Journée pancanadienne sur la condition sociale

Welfare

Workfare

Aide Sociale : Transfert à une tierce partie

Transfert social canadien

Rural Women & Welfare

Woman Abuse & Welfare

Kim Rogers

Kim Rogers – Inquiry

[Old box #65: NAWL Publications Archives (2 boxes in French and 1 box in English)]

BOX E613

[Old box #66: NAWL Pay Equity]

[Miscellaneous]
Pay Equity – From Task Force

Day Equity Contact

P.E. – Other Women Groups Submissions

Duo-tang: Pay Equity Task Force Symposium, January 16, 2003 (Bilingue)

Duo-tang: Pay Equity Task Force Symposium, January 17, 2003 (Bilingue)


Duo-tang: Government of Canada: Labour Program

Pay Equity: Women’s Roundtable

Équité salariale

[Loose material]

Duo-tang: Pay Equity Task Force Symposium, January 17, 2003 (Bilingue)

Pay Equity – Current (Brief)

Pay Equity – NAPE

Pay Equity – Media

Vancouver PE, Fall 2005

PE, St. John’s, Newfoundland

New Brunswick, Pay Equity

BOX E614

Grover Case

Pay Equity Lessons – Armstrong

Right Wing Attacks

Elections 2006
Law School Letter Responses (Law Society)

I-WLPJ-gen: Female Appointments – General

Supreme Court Vacancy, 1997

Transnationalisme féministe, UQAM, Décembre 2001

Presentation, University of Ottawa

Dynamics of Women’s Poverty, Lochhead & Scott, 2000

Équité salariale – Textes

Pay Equity

Pay Equity

[Loose material]

Pay Equity – CLC

[Old box #67: 1) NAWL Custody & Access; 2) Family Law (Lobby)]

Groupes des Pères

Father’s Rights

Association des nouvelles conjointes

BOX E615

Isaac c. Lavoie: Custody – Aboriginal

Van de Perre v. Edwards: Custody – Race

Custody & Access: Nancy Peckford

Custody & Access – For the Sake of the Children

Responses to 1998 For the Sake
Custody & Access: Mediation
Custody & Access: Jurisprudence
Formation AO v. VF, Garde d’enfants
Custody & Access: Provincial Lobbying (empty)
[Loose material]
New Directions
Famille – Divers
Articles – Garde
Dufresne / Palva: Autorité parentale, loi du père
[Risqs] & Protectors for Children of Separation
Child Access: Legal Approaches
Custody & Access: An analysis of options
The Voice of the Child in Custody & Access Proceedings
Australian Submission or S.P. Presumption
Stats on Families & Family Law
Custody & Access Stats 2000 – Divorce
VAW & Courts
Children Witnessing Violence
Custody & Access & Attachment – Kelly
VAW, Custody & Access in England – Redford
[Risqs] & Protectors of Children of Separation & Divorce

BOX E616
Child Care

- Conjoint de fait – Qc

Access Enforcement

CIS Child Abuse, Trocmé, 2001

Custody & Access Studies – Various

Custody & Access Now: Family Court Report, 2002

Susan Boyd – Articles

Wife Abuse & Family Law: Shaffer & Bala

Custody & Access: International Overview


[Old box #69: All publications, were sent to ARCS]

[Old box #70: Lobby – Custody & Access Family Law]

Fathers’ Rights – Current

Collectif masculine – Droits des pères

[Loose material]

Roger Gallaway

Family Mediation Canada

2001 Consultation [on Custody & Access]

Consultants’ Report, 2001

C-22 & VAW – Linda Neilson

Family Law Meeting, March 2004

BOX E617
Family Law, 2002

Custody & Access Consultation, March 2004, Notes & Report

Réforme du droit de la famille et la garde des enfants AOCVF/NAWL

[Loose material]

Characteristics, Outcomes of Child Custody Arrangements

Family Law Reform List

Family Law Reform Memos

NAWL Family Law WG

Family Law Working Group, 2005

Custody & Access – Varia

Custody & Access – Media

Dossier Gazette des Femmes

Family Law Custody & Access – Article, Lynne Cohen

Outline Training

OAITH Presentation on Custody & Access

Custody & Access – Outlines

V-CASSA & Others

VACASSA Meeting

Custody & Access Alert

V-CASSA Consultation

Family Law Reform – listserv

Custody & Access Network

Custody & Access Network
Custody & Access – Positions
ENA Special Custody & Access
OWJN
METRAC on Custody & Access
Custody & Access – The Experience of Abused Immigrant Women
Custody & Access Lobby
Comments on Brief – Custody & Access

BOX E618
Custody & Access Brief, 2001, Divers
Custody & Access – Current
Custody & Access Initiative, 2002
Custody & Access, Quebec Law
Provincial Family Law Acts (Français) (empty)
Law & Federal Documents
Custody & Access, Media

[Old box #71: 1) Pensions; 2) Pay Equity; Publications and other material in box were sent to the ARCS]

[Old box #72 (1 of 2): Lobby – Custody & Access / Family Law]
Analysis of C-22
Standing Committee Hearings
Bill C-22
BC Institute against Family Violence
Template Brief C-22, English
Memoires C-22

Association nationale des femmes et du droit: Trousse d'information sur le projet de loi C-22

Bill C-22 – Second Reading

C-22, Lobby & Endorsements

BOX E619

OAITH: In the Best Interest of Children & Mothers, 2003

Spousal Support

A classer

NAWL Custody & Access, 2003

Custody & Access, Research

Custody & Access – Textes – A classer

M-L Coté: L’enlèvement international

Isaacs Case

ACLC in Van der Perre

Divorce Act – Private Members Bills, 2004

Family Law, 2004

Bloc et garde d’enfants

•Custody & Access: Race & Culture – Zara

Bill C-400 – Access & Offenders

Private Members Bills

Judge McLachlin on Family Law

CBA Brief on Custody & Access
Custody & Access, Quebec, Reunion

Custody & Access: Mes articles

Op Ed Français: AC

Custody & Access: Current

BOX E620

Justice “Consultation”, 2002

FPT Minutes of Justice Meeting, 2002

FPT Family Law Committee Report

Custody & Access Brief, 2001

Lois

[Old box #72 (2 of 2): NAWL Publications were sent to ARCS]

[Old box #73?]

[Old box #74: 1) Gender Equality in the Courts and the Legal System; 2) Women & the Law – Miscellaneous; 3) Horizons; *Box was sent to ARCS Publications]


L’Association nationale Femmes et Droit en collaboration avec le Congrès du travail du Canada: Les femmes, le travail et l’égalité: Série d’ateliers d’éducation juridique et de consultation

Final Report, NAWL Conference, 1997

Challenging Privilege: Recognizing Assumptions

Equality: the Challenge of the Millennium, 13th biennial Conference

Equality: the Challenge of the Millennium, 13th biennial Conference
National Steering Committee

**BOX E621**

Federal Child Guidelines (1 of 2)

Federal Child Guidelines (2 of 2)

Hats Off

Hats Off

[Old box #76: Communication Documents]

Les femmes, la famille et l’État: Conférence biennale de l’Association nationale de la femme et du droit, Descriptions détaillées des ateliers, Ottawa, Ontario, 7-10 mars 2002 (bilingual)

Insurance

Xerox 385 Fax/Copier

Minolta Di 350 Printer/Photocopier

**BOX E622**

Postage Meter

Insurance (Scrivens)

[Loose material]

A-CAU-gen: General

A-CAU-fil: Queen’s Women & Law

NAWL Resource Persons

A-CAU-fil: University of Western Ontario – Caucus of Women & the Law

A-CAU-fil: Vancouver Association of Women & the Law (VAWL)

Caucus – University of Victoria, 1999-2000
A-CAU-fil: University of Toronto – Caucus of Women & the Law

Gender Bias in Judicial System: Provincial/Federal Report

I-WLPJ-comm: Judges’ Sexist Comments

I-WLPJG-CBAO/NAWL: Gender Equality – CBAO/NAWL Representation

A-CAU-fil: University of Windsor – Caucus of Women & the Law

Racism in Legal Profession

I-WLPG-gen: Women in Legal Profession – General (X2)

I-NAWL-LLR-rep: Legislation and Law Reform Reports

BOX E623

NAWL Clippings

Caucus List

Alimony in North

NAWL Program

Les femmes, la famille et l’État: Conférence biennale de l’Association nationale de la femme et du droit, Descriptions détaillées des ateliers, Ottawa, Ontario, 7-10 mars 2002 (bilingual)

[Untitled]: Women, the Family and the State

Les femmes, la famille et l’État: Conférence biennale de l’Association nationale de la femme et du droit, Descriptions détaillées des ateliers, Ottawa, Ontario, 7-10 mars 2002 (bilingual)

A-CAU-fil: Newfoundland and Labrador – Caucus of Women & the Law

A-CAU-fil: University of Ottawa – Women’s Law Caucus

A-CAU-fil: Nova Scotia Association of Women & the Law

Foundation Info

[Old box #77: Miscellaneous]
OWNCA Training & Lobby
NSC, May 2003
Andrée Côté P1

En collaboration avec l'Association nationale de la femme et du droit : D’abord solidaire, Halifax/Montréal/Ottawa/Vancouver, Mars 2001

[Untitled]: Miscellaneous

Fathers’ Rights on C-22

Retroactive Legislation

Info Kit & Background

Lobby Letters

Loi sur le divorce

Green duo-tang: Vide

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Template Brief C-22 Français (empty)

[Loose material]

BOX E624

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]
Journée d’étude, PL-C-22, Montreal

[Loose material]

[Old box #78: 1) Financial Documents 94-97; 2) Trust Receipts 94-97]

5 booklets of Deposit Record

[Loose material]

BOX E625

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Binder: Trust Receipts, 1984-1997

1994-95 Accounts

6 Deposit Books

BOX E626


[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Trust Returns

[Loose material]

Deposit Backup – Operating Account April 94 – September 94

Deposit Backup – Trust Account 94/95

Deposit Backup – Savings

Bank Reconciliations 1994/95

Term Deposits
Banking Documentation
Bank of Montreal

BOX E627
Prospect Mailing, 94/95
Advertising & Promotion, 94/95
Fundraising, 94/95
Salaries & Benefits, 94/95
Computerization, 94/95
Equipment Maintenance, 94/95
Farm Women’s Project, 94/95
Lobbying & Research, 94/95
Miscellaneous Expense, 94/95
Newsletter, 94/95
NSC Committee, 94/95
NSC Meetings, 94/95
Office Supplies, 94/95
Office Memberships / Subscriptions, 94/95
Petty Cash, 94/95
Office Rent, 94/95
Photocopy, 94/95
Postage / Courier, 94/95
General Printing, 94/95
Printing, Publications, 94/95
Professional Development, 94/95
Professional Services, 94/95
Public Relations, 94/95
Regional / Membership Development, 94/95
Rent, 94/95
Office Insurance, 94/95
Social Security Reform Project
Telephone / Fax, 94/95
Translation, 94/95
Travel, 94/95
Conference, 94/95 (empty)
Trust Expense, 94/95
Budget Notes, 94/95

1994 Conference

BOX E628

[Old box #80: Divers]


[Untitled]

[Untitled]

[Loose material]

From a binder: [Untitled]
NAWL Trust Archives

Financial Statements: 1997-98 (1 of 2)
Financial Statements: 1997-98 (2 of 2)
Duo-tang: Bonnie
Blue duo-tang: [Untitled]

**BOX E629**

[Untitled]
[Loose material]

[Old box #81: Divers]

NSC: Conference 1993 Vancouver: Healing the Past, Forming the Future
A-FDR-info: Women's Program Fundraising 86-89
A-DEV: Gender Equality
[Loose material]

**BOX E630**

Trust: Minutes, Internal & Correspondence, 1991-1993
Custody & Access Proposal, Phase II
Possible Funding Sources, 2006/07 (empty)
[Loose material]
Advisory Committee Funding
Pam’s Workshops
Workplan
External Advisory Committee
Status of Women, Survey

Evaluation Material Project

[Untitled]

[Untitled]

CWE 2004 – Others’ Documents

The Parties

**BOX E631**

Coalition for Women’s Equality

[Rely] Articles

Sessions de formation

Standing Committee (empty)

Matt Ben (empty)

[Alberta] (empty)

Notecards (empty)

[Old box #83: 1) NAWL Financial Info; 2) Donors/Trust; 3) Conference 97 Finances; 4) Funds Strategy]

[Loose material]

Deposits

[Loose material]

Outstanding Invoices

Conference 1997

Funding Agreements

Bank Statements, Cancelled Cheques
Expenses Paid

**BOX E632**

[Loose material]

Income Statement (empty)

Label Pins

Woman Studies Journal Ad

National Association of Women and the Law

Database Transfer

A-AOgen: Payment Reports 94-95

A-AOgen: Payment Reports 95-96

A-AOgen: Payment Reports 93-94

Finances: Budget Notes, Statements

Canada Post – Business Reply Mail

Bell Cenfrex Phone System

I-IS-Tax4: Taxation of Child Support Payments #4

Quebec Region

Toronto – Donors

Conference Funder’s Report

Members

A-MBR-Camp: Lawyer’s Outreach 1995

**BOX E633**

- A-MBR-Lst: Membership List – Active (Current)
A-MBR-kit: Membership Kits – Other Organizations
A-MBR-Gen: Membership Survey 1994 – Completed Questionnaires
A-FUN-camp: Donations General 95/96
DG 96/97
Jillian Ridington

[Old box #84 (1 of 2): 1) NAWL Archives; 2) Policy Manuals; 3) Caucus Info]

[Loose material]
[Loose material]
1995 – AGM – NSC Meeting (St. John’s, Newfoundland)
NSC Minutes 1995-1997
NSC Mailing 1999

BOX E634

A-NSC-min: May 91 – Feb. 93: Minutes, Agenda, Committee Minutes
A-CAU-Fil: University of Victoria – Caucus of Women & the Law
A-CAU-Fil: University of New Brunswick – Caucus of Women & the Law
[Loose material]
[Loose material]
[Loose material]
Policy Manual NAWL – May 2000
Manuel de Politiques ANFD – Mai 2000
Person’s Case Awards
AGM 1995
BOX E635

A-POL-nawl: 1993 Conference Resolutions English/French
National Office Reports
A-DEV: Annual Reports 1994-95 (eng/fr)
Annual Report 1995-1996 (English)

[Old box #84 (2 of 2): Old Jurisfemme – H to PDF]
Jurisfemme Volume 17, Number 1
Jurisfemme Volume 17, Number 3
Jurisfemme Volume 18, Number 1

BOX E636

Jurisfemme [mail sub gen]
Jurisfemme Volume 18, Number 3
Jurisfemme Volume 18, Number 2
[Untitled]: Titre rayé
Jurisfemme Volume 19, Number 1 – Special 25th Anniversary
Jurisfemme Volume 19, Number 2
Rethinking Rape: Gender Justice and the Proposed International Criminal Court

**BOX E638**


Executive Summary


Mémoire préparé pour le comité de révision de la loi canadienne sur les droits de la personne (ISBN : 1-895996-54-6)


Gender Analysis of Immigration Act (Working Materials)


The Importance of Respecting the Human Rights of Lesbians, March 15, 2000

Suzanne Bouclin – Ireland (ISBN: 0-895996-61-9) 2nd Prize


Land Reform and Gender in South Africa (ISBN: 1-895996-57-0)


BOX E639


Anti-Terrorism Bill (ISBN: 0-895996-64-3)

Mémoire concernant le projet de loi sur l’immigration et la protection des réfugiés C-91 (ISBN: 0-895996-68-6)

Welfare Rights are Women’s Rights


Pre-Budget Submission (ISBN: 0-895996-65-1)

Gosselin Factum English and French

[Old box #86: Archives Conference 1979: 1) Staff Manual/Media Guidelines; 2) Office Forms; 3) NAWL Origins; 4) Caucuses Info]

A-FOR: Ballot Forms

A-FOR: Expense Claim Forms

A-FOR: Correspondence Forms Old

A-FOR: Directors’ Declaration Forms

A-FOR: NSC Report Forms

A-FOR: NSC Nomination Forms
A-FOR: Fax Forms
NAWL Resolution Form + Nomination Form
A-FOR: Proxy Forms
A-FOR: Resolution Sheet Form
A-FOR: Forms Old
A-FOR: Media Inquiry Forms (empty)
A-FOR: Time Sheets
Origins of NAWL (Includes Conference 1979)
NAWL Information Fact Sheet

BOX E640
A-MAN: NAWL Fundraising Development
[Loose material]
A-MAN: NAWL General Information Package
A-MAN: Briefs: Submissions & Reports: Guidelines for Writers and Editors
A-CAU-Fil: McGill Association of Women and the Law
Jurisfemme – General
A-CAU-Fil: Université de Montréal – Comité Femmes et le droit
A-CAU-Fil: Montreal (Caucus des praticiennes [sic] en droit de…)
A-CAU-Fil: Women’s Law Forum/NAWL, University of Alberta (Edmonton)
A-CAU-Fil: Yellowknife Caucus of Women and the Law
A-CAU-Fil: Saskatchewan Association of Women and the Law (SAWL)

BOX E641

A-CAU-Fil: University of Saskatchewan – Caucus of Women & the Law
A-CAU-Fil: Sherbrooke
A-CAU-Fil: Sioux Lookout
A-CAU-Fil: Prince Edward Island Caucus of Women and the Law
A-CAU-Fil: Regina Caucus of Women and the Law
A-CAU-Fil: Université du Québec à Montréal
A-CAU-Fil: Yukon Caucus of Women and the Law

[Untitled]

NAWL – Directory Listings
Directory Listings
Canadian Journal of Women and the Law
Victims: Montreal, December 6th, 1989 and R.C. on Violence against Women
Trillium

Monthly Donors

[Old box #87: NAWL Website & Communications Documents]

NAWL Website
Conference 2002, Hats Off, Media List + Coverage
Conference 2002 Media Analysis
Media List
Media Lists 2001-2002
Media – How to’s
Violence against Women

**BOX E642**

To Read

Human Rights

Immigration

Surveys

Communications File, Status of Women 2002-2003

Pay Equity

Kimberly Roger’s Case

Gosselin Case

NAWL in the News: Custody & Access

Transgendered Issues

**BOX E643**

[Untitled]: Jurisfemme and loose material attached by elastic

Caucus Initiative

2001-2002 Annual Report

NAWL Annual Reports

14th Biennial Conference (Program, Information, etc.) (Includes Distribution List)

Pay Equity Task Force Symposium / Symposium du groupe de travail sur l’équité salariale, Friday, January 17, 2003


Membership
Publications List (empty)
Publications Guide (empty)
NAWL Policy Information
Jurisfemme, fall 2002

[No old box #88?]

[Old box #89 #1: NAWL Archives: 1) NSC; 2) Caucus; 3) Conferences]
NOR
A-NSC-rpt: Reports 93-95
A-NSC-rpt: Reports 95-97
Old NSC Labels
A-NSC-min: 93-95

BOX E644
A-NSC-min: Meeting Resolutions
[Loose material]
A-AOgen: National Office Reports
[Loose material]
Conference 1991: Termination of Poverty, Toronto, Feb. 21-24
Conference 1991
[Loose material]
Caucus Delegate Forms
Evaluation
BOX E645

[Loose material]

A-AOgen: Staff Meeting Minutes

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Conference

BOX E646

NAWL – Archive File

History of NAWL

[Old box #89 #2: NAWL Archives: 1) Financial Files; 2) Conferences; 3) Justice Comm. Regions/Caucuses]

A-FUN-Camp: House H1-1994/95

A-FUN-Camp: House H2-96/97

H1-97/98

Missing Receipts

1997 Trust Letter

[Loose material]

Trust General 96/97

Fundraising Reading

Yellow duo-tang: Laura Ford (editor 1987-1989) used this for layout. Now layout is done by Karen Cartier (administrative officer) at the national office. Mar 3, 91
AO-FUN-Gen: Non-eligible Receipt Requests

A-FUN-camp: Prospect 96

**BOX E647**

Foundations – Info

[Untitled]: Membership Renewal Forms

Trust 1 – 96/97

House 1 – 1996-97

House 3 – 96/97

Atlantic Area

Conference Funding 1995

Laidlaw Foundation

Foundations: Applications

B.C. Area, Vancouver Caucus

Ottawa Area

Trust

**BOX E648**

[Old box #90]

[Loose material]

Hats Off 2000

Dinner/Food

Ticket Sellers

[Loose material]
Hats, Mar 9 Meeting Documents

[Loose material]

Publicity Materials

Women & Hats Background Materials

Budget & Planning

Correspondence

General Contacts

Program

Unions

Corporate Sponsorships

[Loose material]

NAWL Bill C-22 Lobby Kit

[Loose material]

List-Serve, Custody & Access

Fundraising Diagnostic Report (1991) by Ken Kyman

[Loose material]

**BOX E649**

[NAWL: Consultation Manual]

[Old box #91]

A-PUB-nlc: ISBN Block(s) of #’s List


National Library – Forms

Francine Mayer
Canadian ISBN Agency – Logbook

[Loose material]

Andree’s Organization Manual

[Loose material]

Andree, Ottawa, Nov. 17-18, 2005

Andree’s Binder – St. John’s, Newfoundland

Les femmes, le travail et l’égalité, Moncton, Nouveau-Brunswick, 18-19 octobre 2005

Women, Work and Equality, Moncton, New Brunswick, October 21-22, 2005

Andree Cote, Darmouth, Nova Scotia, December 2005

[From: Binder “Prostitution”] (1 of 2)

[From: Binder “Prostitution”] (2 of 2)

BOX E650

[From: Binder “NAWL”] (1 of 3)

[From: Binder “NAWL”] (2 of 3)

[From: Binder “NAWL”] (3 of 3)

[Old box #92: Divers]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]


[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]
[Loose material]
NAWL v. SBWAN
[Loose material]

**BOX E651**
Questionnaire Draft
Questionnaire Correspondence
[Loose material]
Focus Groups
[Loose material]

**[Old box #93: Divers]**
OWNCCA Fax Sheet (empty)
[Loose material]
[Untitled]: John Howard Society
I: NSC Biographies #10
[Untitled]: Includes Court Challenge

**BOX E652**
I: NSC Biographies #10
A-CAU-mail: Mail outs 1994-1996
Master Agenda
Ed Report
Staff Workplans
Planning
A-NSC-gen: NSC Job Descriptions
A-NSC-gen: General Correspondence 93-95
9” X 12” Envelopes Docket #
Constitution & Bylaws
[Loose material]
A-NSC-elec: 1991 By Election – Quebec Regional Representative
A-NSC-elec: 1988 Nominations & Resignations
NSC 93-95, NSC 95-97
A-NSC-mail: 1994 Mailings – Office Copies
[Loose material]
A-AOgen: Trust – General Notes
[Loose material]
A-NSC-mail: 1991 Mailings – Office Copies

**BOX E653**
[Loose material]
1993 Conference / AGM: Policy Resolutions
NSC Resolutions – Signed

[Old box #94: Divers]
[Loose material]
[Loose material]
[Loose material]
[Loose material]

[Diskettes 3.5 from yellow envelopes dated June 8/01 from Kate to Julie (6 diskettes, from old box #94, were sent to ARCS)]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Status of Women Proposal, 2002-2003

BOX E654


A-PER-gen: Registration of Lobbyists

Conference

Logistics Conference

[Loose material]


Budget Cuts Support Letters, 1991

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

I-ER-NAT-cha: Charter – General

I-ER-NAT-gen: Equality Rights – General

BOX E655
[2 diskettes 3.5 titled Custody & Access kit, 1-French + 1-English]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Old box #95: [Untitled]: NAWL Publications Only, French & English, were sent to the ARCS]

[Old box #96: Papers]

I-ER-NAT-disc: Discrimination – General

I-ER-NAT-mp: Mary Pitawankwat (empty)

I-ER-NAT-sd: Sex Discrimination

Canadian Race Relations Foundation

Chinese Refugees

[Meiorin]

QC c. MTL (handicap)

Boston v. Boston

Youth Forum

Gwen Jacobs & Bare Breasts

Hickey v. Hickey

Law c. Canada

[Loose material]

NWAC c. R.

Pauktuuitit Court Challenge

Spouse in House

Bracklow, CSC
R c. Deschamps
Arsenault-Cameron c. IPE Droit de gestion
Baker – Immigration
Godin, CSC
Baker c. Francis
M c. H, CSC

**BOX E656**

Meiorin Sex Discrimination Case, SCC (BCGSEV v. PESRC) (Firefighter)
Blencoe
Conditional Sentences
CSC, Sharpe
CSC, Latimer
CSC, Parrot – (children)
Court Challenges Program 1999
CCP Advisory Committee
CCP AGM 1999
CCP “Consultation”
Court Challenges Fund & Mandate Expansion
CCP 2000
LEAF Info Bulletins
Equality Rights Action Guidebook LEAF
LEAF – ARB Intervention, Access to Confidential Files
LEAF Vancouver Conference
Older Women’s Network

**BOX E657**

Social Context Awareness

Ontario Human Rights Commission (HRC)

Franco-Ontario

Droits linguistiques – textes

Montfort

Loi sur les langues officielles

FCFA

NAC

NAWL & the Bar

CSC, Femmes

Demandes d’aide

Lettres de soutien – Divers

Barrie / Take back the rights, 23.09.99

Jurisfemmes

Services en Français

Ontario – Divers

Child Protection – Ontario

Assermentation, Arbour

*[Old box #97: Old Publications B to PDF]*

Legislative Initiatives… by: Acheson & Brody, Vol 2 PT 3, 01/02/85
Legislative Initiatives… by: Acheson & Brody, Vol 1, 01/02/85

Projet de loi C-47: Garde… par : Louise Lamb, 01/10/85

Mise à jour des dispositions législatives canadiennes sur l’avortement, par : Diana Dimmer, Loreta Zubas, aout 1985

Intervention des groupes d’intérêts, par : W.E. King, 19/07/85

La protection des travailleuses et travailleurs, par : Marianne Langton, 01/02/85

Réforme de la loi sur le divorce, par : Gwen Brodsky, Aout 1985

Danger Keep Out! By: Lynn Kaye, February 1985

Contrôle gouvernemental et règlementation des moyens de contraception, par : Joël Lexchin, Février 1985

Sages-femmes au Canada, par : Kate Hughes, février 1985

**BOX E658**

Divorce Law Reform, by: Gwen Brodsky), 01/04/85

Preventive Re-Assignment of Pregnant Workers, by: Suzanne Belanger, January 1985

Le retrait préventif de travailleuse enceinte, par : Suzanne Bélanger, Janvier 1985

Affirmative Action: The Distribution of Well-Being, by: Shelagh Day, 01/04/83

Update on the Abortion Law in Canada, by: Diana Dimmer & Loreta Zubas, 01/07/85

Bill C-49: an Act to Amend the Criminal Code (Prostitution), by: Brenda Graham-Cox, 01/10/85

Midwifery in Canada, by Kate Hughes, 01/02/85

Interest Group Intervention, by: Wendy King, 01/07/85

Bill C-47: Joint Custody, Child Support Maintenance Enforcement, and Related Issues, by Louise Lamb, 01/10/85
Protecting Workers from Reproductive Hazards, by: Marianne Langton, 01/02/85

Government Control and Regulation of Reproductive Drugs and Devices, by: Joel Lexchin, 02/02/85

Bill C-47: Joint Custody, Child Support Maintenance Enforcement, and Related Issues, Volume 2, Appendices, by Louise Lamb, 01/10/85

Charte canadienne des droits et libertés: des réalités plus que des mots, Mémoire, 01/07/85

Who’s in Control? Legal Implications of Reproductive Technology, 6th Biennial Conference, 01/03/85

Response to Bill C-10: an Act to Amend the Divorce Act, by: NAWL, 01/01/85

Response of NAWL to the Recommendations in Regard to Pornography in the Fraser Report and to the Government’s Discussion Paper on the Report of the Special Committee on Pornography and Prostitution, by: NAWL, 01/10/85

The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms: Not Just Words on Paper, NAWL Brief, 01/07/85

Organizational Change and the Imposition of Objectives: “Do We Really Need Affirmative Action in order to Integrate Women into the Blue Collar Jobs?” By: Carole Wallace, 01/12/83

La sollicitation aux fins de prostitution: Mémoire présenté au comité spécial sur la pornographie et la prostitution, Par: Suzanne Boivin, 01/11/84

Women’s Equality and the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Victoria Caucus, 01/10/84

Action positive: La répartition du bien-être, par : Shelagh Day, 01/02/83

Changer les attitudes des femmes, par : Nola Landucci, 01/01/83

Changing Women’s Attitudes, by: Nola Landucci, 01/01/83

A Survey & Analysis of Parental Leave, Maternity Leave and Day Care in Eastern & Western European Countries and the USA, by: Reva Landau, 01/11/82
Un sondage et analyse des congés parentaux, de maternité et des services de gardes dans certains pays sélectionnés de l'Est et de l'Ouest de l'Europe et des États-Unis, par: Reva Landau, 01/11/82

Action positive : Discours, par : Marie Murphy, 01/02/83

Affirmative Action: Keynote Address, by: Marie Murphy, 01/02/83

L'action positive pour la femme au Canada, Montréal Caucus (Sommaire), 01/02/83

Summary of a Report on Affirmative Action Programmes for Women in Canada, by: Montreal Association of Women and the Law, 01/02/83

BOX E659

Les femmes au travail: L’action positive et les avantages parentaux, par: NAWL Victoria Conference, 01/02/83

Women in the Workforce: Affirmative Action and Parental Benefits, by: NAWL Victoria Conference, 01/02/83

Originals – January 1983

[Old box #98: Old Publications, A-I to PDF]

Originaux, Janvier 1983

Politics of Gender: Public Policy on Affirmative Action and Women in the Labour Market, by: Patrick Smith, 01/12/83

Unemployment Insurance: Discussion Paper, Written for: The University of Ottawa Caucus of Women and the Law, 01/02/83

L'Assurance-chômage, par : Caucus de l'Université d'Ottawa des Femmes et le Droit, 01/02/83

Day Care: Discussion Paper, by: Jillian Ridington, 01/02/83

Freedom from Harm or Freedom of Speech? A Feminist Perspective on the Regulation of Pornography, by: Jillian Ridington, 01/02/83

The American Experience and its Relevance in Canada, by: Joanie Vance, 01/01/83
Étude comparative des mécanismes législatifs et exécutifs susceptibles de favoriser les programmes d’action positive aux États-Unis et au Canada, par: Joanie Vance, 01/01/83

Les avantages parentaux : une perspective internationale, par : Rosemary Gallagher, 01/07/82

An International Perspective on Parental Benefits, Summary by: Rosemary Gallagher, summer 1982

An International Perspective on Parental Benefits, Discussion Paper by: Rosemary Gallagher & Donna Noel, 01/06/82

Les épouses, le travail à la maison et le régime de pension du Canada, par: Reva Landau, 01/11/82

Wives, Housework and the Canada Pension Plan, by: Reva Landau, 01/11/82

Affirmative Action for Women in Canada, Montreal Association of Women and the Law, 01/06/82

Originals – Winter/Spring 1982

BOX E660

Action positive pour les femmes au Canada: Résumé d’un rapport sur les programmes d’action positive, par: Caucus de Montréal, 01/06/82

Originaux – Novembre 1982

Originaux – November 1982

Originaux – Juin 1982

Originaux – June 1982

La politique du genre : Politique générale sur l’action positive et la femme au travail, par: Dr. Patrick Smith, 01/12/82

La loi sur l’avortement et l’amélioration des services d’avortement, par: Sharon Walls, 01/09/1982

Abortion Law and Improved Abortion Services: Discussion Paper, by: Sharon Walls, 01/08/82
Changement organisationnel et l'imposition d'objectifs, par: Carole Wallace, 01/10/82

The Cost of Being a Woman, by: NAWL, 01/05/81

Reformulation des infractions sexuelles prévues au code criminel: Mémoire en réponse au Bill C-53, par: ANFD, 01/10/81

Les coûts d'être femme, par: ANFD, Février 1981

Legal and Financial Management for Women, Summer 1981

A New Image for Sexual Offences in the Criminal Code: a Brief in Response to Bill C-53, NAWL Brief, 01/10/81

Summary of The Poor Get Poorer: Women and the Need for Pension Reform, by: Gretchen Pohlkamp, 01/12/81

Recommandations en vue de changements tirées du document “Les femmes pauvres s'appauvrissent et le besoin de réforme des pensions” par: Gretchen Pohlkamp, 01/12/81

Soliciting for the Purpose of Prostitution: a Brief Presented Before the Special Committee on Pornography and Prostitution, by: Suzanne Boivin, 01/11/80

Women's Human Right to Equality: A Promise Unfulfilled, NAWL Brief, 01/11/80

How to Organize a Conference? By: Angela Kolias & Stacy Kirk, 01/02/79

BOX E661

[Old box #99: Old publication, D to PDF]

Women and Constitutional Change: A Response by NAWL to Federal Proposals for Amending the Constitution of Canada, August 1992

A Brief on Bill C-49: An Act to Amend the Criminal Code (Sexual Assault), May 1992


Brief to the Task Force on Gender Equality, by: Osgoode Hall Law Students, January 1993

Silencing their Screams: The Legal System’s Response to Male Battering of Women, by: Marli Rusen, April 1992

Perhaps Devided but Never Conquered… Taking Back Our Differences, by Laura Spitz, April 1993

Situation économique de la femme mariée au fil des trois derniers [sic] réformes législatives du Québec, par : Marie-Hélène Therrien, Avril 1993

Women and the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, by the Honourable Bertha Wilson, February 20, 1993

Les femmes et la Charte canadienne des droits et libertés, par: l’Honorable Bertha Wilson, Février 1993

Gender & the Law Handbook, fall 1992

L’égalité sexuelle Handbook, Automne 1992

L’équité salariale: Un moyen pour contrer la pauvreté des femmes, par: Sophie Laframboise, Avril 1992

Un objectif de reconnaissance pour la femme réfugiée, par : Solange Marion, Avril 1991

Women and Tax Policy, Ellen Zwiebel, February 1991

Les femmes et la politique fiscale, Février 1991

Prostitution – Section 213 – Criminal Code, NAWL

A Brief on Employment Equity, NAWL

Consent to Treatment and Substitute Decision Making, September 1991

Gender Equality in the Courts – Criminal Law, March 1991

Brief on Bill 17: An Act to Amend the Law related to Enforcement of Support and Custody Orders, NAWL, Nicole Tellier

Hers, His or the Ministry’s? Maintenance Arrears and the Ministry of Social Services and Housing’s Family Maintenance Programs, December 1990
Achieving Pay Equity in Ontario, NAWL, April 1990

Complimentary Copies, Mailing List

Brief to the Special Parliamentary Committee on Bill C-80, Gun Control, December 17, 1990

Women & Sentencing, December, 1990

V.1 Meeting Parental Benefits

Bill C-43: An Act Respecting Abortion, October 1990

L’égalité des sexes au sein des tribunaux, Manitoba Association of Women and the Law, Décembre 1989


Native Women’s Perspective, by Sharon D. Mclvor, February 1989

The NAWL Submission to the Legislative Committee on Bill C-21, an Act to Amend the Unemployment Insurance Act, August 15, 1989

Mémoire du Comité législatif chargé d’examiner le projet de loi C-21, loi modifiant la loi sur l’assurance-chômage, ANFD, 15 août 1989

Latin America: a Difficult Continent for Women and Women’s Health, by: Amparo Claro, February 1989

La femme et l’infection par le VIH, par: Dominique Tessier, Février 1989

Amendments Proposed to the New Indian Act by Québec Native Women’s Association, by: Gail Stacey-Moore, February 1989

Maternal and Foetal Rights, by: Lynn M. Paltrow, February 1989

Internationalized Dominance and Equality, by: Barbara Findlay, February 1989

Women’s Movement, International Perspectives, by: Asma Jahangir (Pakistan), February 1989

Aspects législatifs de l’avortement, par: Isabel Brault, février 1989
Avortement : Égalité vs Contrainte, par : Ginette Bastien, février 1989

Les travaux du comité pour l’élimination de la discrimination à l’égard des femmes, par : Marie Caron, février 1989

Pay Equity: The Australian Situation


The United Nations Conventions on the Rights of Women: Opportunities for Family Planning Providers, by: Rebecca Cook and Jeanne Haws, February 1989

De la répression au contrôle: Commentaire sur l’arrêt Morgentaler, par : Andrée Côté, février 1989

Issues and Actions on AIDS in the Philippines, by: Sylvia Ciocon de la Paz, February 1989

La discrimination raciale à l’égard des femmes: un point de vue personnel sur quelques problèmes, causes et tendances, par: Gaytri Kachroo, février 1989

A Response to Crimes against the Foetus, the Law Reform Commission of Canada’s Working Paper #58, NAWL, November 1989

Atelier de droit de la famille, par : L. Lamb et L. Shaughnessy, Août 1989

NAWL Brief Submitted to the Standing Committee of Justice and Solicitor General – Prostitution: Bill C-49 Four Years Later, NAWL, December 1989

Présentation de l’AFD Manitoba concernant le projet de loi 11 et le Programme propose d’exécution du droit de visite, AFD Manitoba, Décembre 1988

Pregnancy as Justification for Loss of Juridical Autonomy

Some Aspects of Women’s Employment in Europe and Legislative Trends, by: Kirsten Scheiwe, February 1989

L’équité salariale au Québec: un enjeu syndical majeur, par: Monique Simard, février 1989

Pay Equity: A Canadian Response to International Conventions, by: Beth Symes, February 1989

Les femmes et le droit, par: Wassyla Tamzali, février 1989

A Feminist Analysis of the Convention on the elimination of all forms of discrimination against women, by: Catherine Tully, February 1989

BOX E663

[Old box #100: Old publications C to PDF]

Women and Criminal Justice, NAWL and Ottawa U Caucus, October 1988

Brief on Bill C-54 (Pornography), NAWL, 1988


Background Paper: Bill C-31, an Act to Amend the Indian Act, by: Holly Penner, 1988

Submission of the Manitoba Association of Women and the Law on Bill 11 and the Proposed Access Enforcement Programme, MAWN, December 1988

The Right to Shelter, by: Carmel Shelton, January 1988

Gender Equality in the Courts, MAWN, November 1988

Submission of NAWL to the Standing Committee on National Health and Welfare on Survivor Benefits under the Canada Pension Plan, by: Gwen Brodsky, December 1987

Mémoire au comité spécial mixte sur l’Accord constitutionnel de 1987, AFND, juillet 1987

Mémoire sur les avantages sociaux des salariés à temps partiel, par : Lori Sterling, août 1987


A Perspective on the Female Offender, by: Jessie Horner, December 1986

Section 15 and Equality in the Criminal Justice System, by: Darcia Kohuch, August 1986

L'Article 15 et l’égalité dans le système de justice, par: Darcia Kohuch, février 1987

Section 15 and Sexual Equality, by: Darcia Kohuch, August 1986

L’Article 15 et l’égalité des sexes, par: Darcia Kohuch, février 1987

Le progrès de Portia : La femme au Barreau, réflexions sur le passé et l’avenir, par : Mary Jane Mossman, février 1987


Notes en vue d’une présentation sur les préjugés judiciaires et le traitement judiciaire de la grossesse comme élément de discrimination fondé sur le sexe, par : Sheilah Martin, février 1987

Notes for a Presentation on Judicial Bias and the Legal Treatment of Pregnancy as Sex Discrimination, by: Sheilah Martin, February 1987

Gender Bias within the Law School, by: Sheila McIntyre, February 1987

Morgentaler ET AL v. The Queen: Summary of the Arguments Made by Defence Counsel on Appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada, NAWL, February 1987

Morgentaler et autres c. la Reine: Résumé de l’argumentation du procureur de la défense, lors d’un appel devant la Cour Suprême du Canada en octobre 1986, AFND, février 1987

Elderly Women: The Invisible Majority, by: Paula Hrankowski, December 1987

BOX E664

Les femmes et la justice criminelle, Colloque à l’Université d’Ottawa, octobre 1987

Section 15 – Equality in the Criminal Justice System and the Workplace: Fact or Fantasy?, NAWL, February 1987
Brief to the Special Joint Committee on the 1987 Constitutional Accord, NAWL, 24/07/87

Understanding Challenges to Roe v. Wade, by: Rachel Pine, February 1987

Défenses spéciales des femmes: Aperçu, par: Elizabeth Sheehy, février 1987

Special Defences for Women: Outline, by: Elizabeth Sheehy, February 1987

Canada’s Female Young Offenders: Isolated and Ignored, by: Michelle Clarke & Sally Smith, February 1987

Submission of NAWL to the Labour Canada Committee on Benefits for Part-Time Workers, by: Lori Sterling, 31/08/87

Parti pris contre les femmes à l’intérieur de l’école de droit, par : Sheila McIntyre

Getting Started: Organizing a Women’s Group and Your Responsibility as a Director, NAWL, June 1986 (Booklet)

Pros and Cons of Incorporation of Non-Profit Organizations, NAWL, June 1986 (Booklet)

Human Rights Legislation: How it can Work for You, NAWL, June 1986 (Booklet)

A Brief Submitted to the Special Committee on Child Care, by: Louise Lamb & Mona Brown, 01/06/86

Mémoire présenté au comité spécial sur la garde des enfants, par: Louise Lamb & Mona Brown, 01/06/86

Brief on Bill C-15: An Act to Amend the Criminal Code and the Canada Evidence Act regarding Sexual Offences against Young People, NAWL, 01/12/86

Submission to the Commission of Inquiry on Unemployment Insurance, by: Wendy King & Roz Paulkner, 01/02/86

Submission of the NAWL to the Federal Department of Justice concerning the Review of the Canadian Human Rights Act, by: Helena Orton, 01/07/86

Mémoire sur le projet de loi C-15, Loi modifiant le Code Criminel et la Loi sur la preuve au Canada, concernant les infractions d’ordre sexuel à l’égard des jeunes, ANFD, 01/12/86

Legislative Initiatives Necessary to the Implementation of a Fair Scheme for Division of Private Sector Pensions upon the Termination of a Marriage or
Separation, Volume 2 part 1: Case Authorities, by: Deborah Acheson & Gwen Brodsky, 01/02/85

Legislative Initiatives Necessary to the Implementation of a Fair Scheme for Division of Private Sector Pensions upon the Termination of a Marriage or Separation, Volume 2 part 2: Pension Standards Legislation, by: Deborah Acheson & Gwen Brodsky, 01/02/85

[Old box #101: Communications]

Pink file: [Untitled]

BOX E665

Moderators Program
Child Care
Special Needs
Expense Sheets
Payment Form
Women of Colour Luncheon
NAWL Programme
[Untitled]
Workshop Selections
Conference Bags
Free Lists: DAWL, NAWL Staff, Artists
[Keynteo]
Partnership
Summary Workshops
NAWL: Logistics
Panel
NAWL: Promo

NAWL: Conference Committee

Purple Duo-tang, “Women, the Family and the State”, NAWL Biennial Conference, March 7-10, 2002

TD Canada Trust duo-tang

Finances

**BOX E666**

[Untitled]

Porte-document bleu

Black binder: “Women, the Family and the State”, NAWL Biennial Conference, March 7-10, 2002, Workshop Descriptions

Evaluations

NAWL: Kits

Art Work

[Loose material: Request to NSC re: NAWL Conference Funding]

[Loose material: NAWL Conference 2002 Material and Contact List]

NAWL: Registrations

ASL

[Old box #102: Old publications, E to PDF]

Biology or Circumstance? The Two Models of Infanticide (ISBN: 0-895996-31-7)


Submission by the NAWL to the CBA Task Force on Racism in the Legal Profession (ISBN: 0-895996-25-2)

Submission to the Standing Committee on Bill C-46, an Act to Amend the Criminal Code in Respect of Production of Records in Sexual Offence Proceedings (ISBN: 0-895996-26-0)

**BOX E667**

Feminism, Pornography and the Law (ISBN: 0-895996-30-9)


Réforme en matière de contrats de maternité de substitution : Faut-il revoir notre conception de la famille? (ISBN: 0-895996-28-7)


A-MBR-camp: NOIVM 1995
Marriage as an Instrument of Oppression in Aboriginal Communities (ISBN: 0-895996-45-7)


Narratives of Immigrant Women: Redefining Law, Literature and the Family (ISBN: 0-895996-12-0)

Lost Earning Capacity under the Divorce Act: Fact or Fiction? (ISBN: 0-929049-96-9)

In the Application of the ‘Best Interests of the Child’ test in Adoption, there must be a place for the consideration of race (ISBN: 0-895996-01-5)


BOX E668


Sentencing and Sexual Assault: Euro-Centric and Aboriginal Approaches (ISBN: 0-895996-00-7)


Creating Diversity on the Bench (ISBN: 0-92904989-6)

NAWL Submission to the CBA Task Force on Gender Equality (ISBN: 0-929049-78-0)

NAWL Submission to the Legislative Committee on Bill C-113, an Act to Provide for Government Expenditure Restraint (U.I.C. Amendments) (ISBN: 0-929049-84-5)

Brief to the Ontario Commission on Systemic Racism in the Criminal Justice System (ISBN: 0-929049-95-0)


The Promise of and Limitations to Human Rights Discourse for Dealing with Sexual Harassment in the Workplace (ISBN: 0-929049-81-0)

Four Years Review of the Act to Amend the Criminal Code and the Canada Evidence Act (Sexual Offences) (ISBN: 0-929049-87-X)

Submission to the Legislative Committee on Bill 100: an Act to Amend the Regulated Health Professions Act, 1991 (ISBN: 0-929049-97-7)

Submission to the Legislative Committee on Bill C-126: an Act to Amend the Criminal Code and the Young Offenders Act (ISBN: 0-929049-85-3)


Projet de loi C-80 et à des mesures connexes (ISBN: 0-929049-71-3)

[Old box #103: Old Jurisfemme, I to PDF]

November 1984, Volume 5, Number 8
August 1984, Volume 5, Number 7
March 1984, Volume 5, Number 6
October 1985, Volume 6, Number 2
February 1985, Volume 5, Number 9

BOX E669

June 1985, Volume 6, Number 1
February 1987, Volume 7, Number 3
Fall 1987, Volume 8, Number 2
June 1987, Volume 7, Number 1
October 1986, Volume 7, Number 2
June 1986, Volume 7, Number 1
February 1986, Volume 6, Number 3
Entre Jurisfemme #1

Jurisfemme Volume 14, Number 3
Jurisfemme Volume 14, Number 2
Jurisfemme Volume 14, Number 1
Jurisfemme Volume 15, Number 3
Jurisfemme Volume 15, Number 2
Jurisfemme Volume 15, Number 1
Jurisfemme Volume 16, Number 3
Jurisfemme Volume 16, Number 2
Jurisfemme Volume 16, Number 1
Jurisfemme Volume 17, Number 2

[Old box #104: Old Jurisfemme, G to PDF]

Brief by NAWL on the Pay Equity Task Force (ISBN: 0-895996-71-6)


Migrations féminines du travail et mondialisation (ISBN: 0-895996-75-9)


Submission of the NAWL on Marriage and the Legal Recognition of Same-Sex Unions to the Standing Committee on Justice and Human Rights, April 2003

Federally Sentenced Women: Canada’s Breach of Fiduciary Duty and Failure to Adhere to International Obligations, May 2003

Response to Bill C-22, an Act to Amend the Divorce Act (ISBN: 0-895996-78-3)


BOX E671


[Loose material]

BOX E672

January 1980, Volume 111, Number 3

June 1980

October 1980

September 1979

April 1979

October 1978

July 1978, Volume 4, Number 1

March 1978

December 1977, Volume 1, Number 3

June 1977, Volume 1, Number 2

Films (missing sticker/Content: NAWL’s Newsletter, February 1977, Volume 1, Number 1)

June 1983, Volume 5, Number 2

August 1981, Volume 4, Number 1

January 1981
Voices for Dignity: A Call to End the Harms Caused by Canada’s Sex Trade Laws, 2004 (1 of 2)

BOX E673

Voices for Dignity: A Call to End the Harms Caused by Canada’s Sex Trade Laws, 2004 (2 of 2)

NAWL Briefs: Prostitution

Prostitution, Sex Trade, Solicitation & Trafficking

Prostitution

Le droit à l’aide sociale… Les femmes s’y intéressent! Mars 2001

Brief to the Canada Human Rights Act Review Panel

2004 Elections

Publications Guidelines

Women’s Lobby Kit: Diverse Women Influencing the City of Ottawa

[Pictures & Negatives: 1 empty envelope with 170-209 written on it; 1 envelope with Nellie McClung (Pictures inside); 1 envelope with [Sharmila] possible Jurisfemme for regional meetings articles (pictures and negatives inside) – Were sent to ARCS]

LEAF/FAEJ, West Coast: Women’s Legal Education and Action Fund
Trousse d’information sur le projet de loi C-22

[Loose material]

[Old box #106: No title on the box]

A-FDR-nawl: Planned Giving
Steering Committee Correspondence
Friends of NSC Campaign
Donation General
Direct Mail Miscellaneous 1995-1996
Membership – Miscellaneous Campaigns
Forms – Campaign Results
Forms – Batch Entry
Forms – Project/Mailing List Generator
Letterhead 25th Anniversary
Jurisfemme December 1998

• Donor Mailing, December 1998

A-MBR-camp: Lapsed Members 1993/94 (empty)
A-MBR-camp: Membership Campaign 1988 (empty)
A-MBR-camp: Membership Campaign 1989 (empty)

• Membership Renewal, November 1998

BOX E674

[Old box #106 (Continuing): No title on box]

February Membership Renewal

• Donation Pledges
H2 – 1997-1998

1) Healing the Past, Forming the Future / Remontons le courant du passé, Naviguons vers l’avenir, Vancouver 1993

SWC Report – Original

A-ORG: National Action Committee

Materials on Diversity

Pay Equity – Handouts and Reports

Ateliers – Module 1 & 2

BOX E675

Pay Equity

[Title: AGM, Sun. Feb. 21: Cassette was sent to ARCS]

[Loose material]

Conference – Miscellaneous

Long Presentations of Workshops

[Loose material]

2) Healing the Past, Forming the Future / Remontons le courant du passé, Naviguons vers l’avenir, Vancouver 1993

[Loose material]


[Loose material]

[Old box #107: Divers]

[Loose material]

13th Essay Competition, Copies of Essay #1 (empty)
27 named files (empty)

[Women’s Legal Rights Institute]

[Loose material]

A-TRU-com: Minutes, Internal & Correspondence, 1987-90

A-TRU-gen: Trust Finances

A-TRU-gen: Annual Trust Statements

A-TRU-gen: Legal Library Donation

Trust Archives

OWD Lecture Series

VSI Meeting

VSI Meeting

BOX E677

A-PUB: Correspondence Publications – 2000 (Includes Sharia)


[NAWL/AFND Financial Contribution / Levée de fonds, 2007]

[Loose material: Looking beyond the surface: An in-depth review of parental benefits]

[Prince Edward Island Report: Focus Group Results, Interview Results, Appendices]

[The Canadian Commission for UNESCO, 2006, other material]

[Labels: Put Equality back on track]


[Standing up for your social and economic rights: how to fight for your rights/Défendre vos droits sociaux et économiques: Comment lutter pour vos droits, 2006]

[The Right to Adequate Housing: How to fight for your Rights/Le droit à un logement adéquat, CERA, 2006]

[The Right to an adequate standard of living: How to fight for your rights/Le droit à un niveau de vie décent: comment lutter pour vos droits, CERA, 2006]

[Poster: International Women’s Day 2007, Marlene Cano Lecture “Until Our Hearts are on the Ground: Aboriginal Women, Motherhood and Indian Status”: was sent to ARCS]

[Old box #109: No title on the box]

[Loose material: Financial]

Great-West Life
Accutel.com

[Loose material]

Bank of Montreal
CERA

[Loose material]

Federal Express
Expense Reports
Minolta Business Equipment
Payroll
Staples/Business Depot
Sharmila Biswas-Mistry
Labrador
Enviro Copies
Bell Canada
Anne Vespy
Ashton & Associates
Canada Post
Claire Tremblay
Gilmore Reproductions
The Globe and Mail

**BOX E678**

Gwen Brodsky
Ikon Capital
Jane Shakespeare Horner
Magma Communication
Martin Dufresne
Mizuik Webster
Nelligan O’Brien Payne
Neopost
Novotel Ottawa
Passport Online inc.
Petty Cash
Purolator
Quick Messenger Service
Rachel Cox
TD Canada Trust
Teletech Financial Corp.
Visa/Mastercard Statements
[Loose material]
Microtech
Jane Horner – China
Romeo Donatucci
Deposits
Cheque Register – NAWL
Miscellaneous
Fund Allocation Reports

**BOX E679**

Catalyst: Proceedings Document (1 of 2)
Catalyst: Proceedings Document (2 of 2)
Calgary Conference
NAWL 2001
• Membres québécoises
Textes conference
Conference – Final
NAWL Conference – Original set
NAWL Conference – Contacts
Conference – Follow-up
Conference 2005
Leaf Consultation 2006
Women, Media & the Law
Women’s Public Policy Participation

[Old box #110: No title on the box]
Rapport de la table ronde sur les questions relatives à la justice, mai 2002
Orientation Manual for NAWL Caucuses, February 2003
Media Tracking Sheet

[Loose material]
1994 Membership Survey: Responses
Canadian Women Studies Reader Survey: Questionnaire, 2003

[Table des matières pour la trousse d’information sur le projet de loi C-22]
C-20 and C-22 bills : Communiques de presse
Réforme du droit de la famille et la garde des enfants (C-22)
Conseils & Arguments de lobbying (C-22)

NAWL : Suggestions de lecture

[Lettre modèle pour adresser à un député pour modifier le projet de loi C-22, Loi sur le divorce, & Résumé des recommandations]

[NAWL/AFND: Brief to the Federal, Provincial, Territorial Family Law Committee on Custody, Access and Child Support, 2001]

[Dawn Ontario: Disabled Women’s Network Ontario, 2002]
NAWL: Communications Manual, 2004

[Old box #111: No title on the box]
[Big sheets of paper with [planification] notes on them]

[Untitled]

[Untitled]

[Loose material: NAWL: Muslim Women keep the Faith: Balancing Gender Equality and Religious Freedom under Indonesian and Canadian Law]

[Loose material: Workplace Health and Safety Standards in Strip Clubs: The Experience of Exotic Dancers with the Laws and Policies surrounding their employment]

[NAWL Essay Competition: Loose material]

[Loose material: the Exercise of Procreative Autonomy in Canada]

[Loose material: Making the Public Private]

[Loose material: Les femmes et la santé en droit international]

[Loose material: Chartering a Course for Asset Recovery for Poor Women Fleeing Violence]

[Loose material: The Feminization of Poverty]

[Loose material: Freedom of the Expense of Equality]

[Loose material: Gender Equality in Canadian Politics]

[Loose material: Law and the Commodity Form: Examining Feminist Approaches]

[Loose material: the Portrayal of Women Lawyers in Print Media]

[Loose material: Lesbian Motherhood and Access to Assisted Insemination]


BOX E681

[Untitled]

February 2003 Lobby Day
Training Session February 2003 Logistical Materials

February 2003: Train the Trainer & Lobby, Participant Info

[Loose material]

[Loose material: Custody & Access, 2001]

Roundtable Funding Proposals & Replies

Info kit, 2002-2003

Trousse d'infos – Documents

Info Kit – Documents

[Loose material: Analyse préliminaire du projet de loi C-22, Loi modifiant la loi sur le divorce, février 2003/Preliminary Analysis of Bill C-22, an Act to Amend the Divorce Act, February 2003]

[Loose material: Invoice to Education Wife Assault, Ottawa, 2003]

[Loose material: Bill C-22/Projet de loi C-22, December 2002]

[Loose material: Bill C-22: For Better or Worse? / Le projet de loi C-22: Pour le meilleur ou pour le pire?]

[Loose material: Analysis and Recommendations for the Minister of Justice on the Substantive Equality of Women and the Best Interests of Children Test/Analyse et recommandations pour le ministre de la Justice sur l’égalité matérielle des femmes et le critère de l’intérêt de l’enfant, 2002]

Participant Folder Info: Extra Material

Journée d'étude C-22

Public Forum Women & Politics

Roundtable Logistical Paper Trail

Bars, Booze and Sexual Violence: Moving Masculinities, Final Report, March 2003

BOX E682
Orientation Manual for NAWL Caucuses, 1995

[NAWL en collaboration avec le Congrès du Travail du Canada. Les femmes, le travail et l'égalité, Moncton, NB, 2005]

[NAWL in collaboration with the Canadian Labour Congress: Women, Work and Equality, Ottawa, ON, 2005]

[NAWL in collaboration with the Canadian Labour Congress: Women, Work and Equality, St. John’s, NFLD, 2005]

[Old box #112: Divers]

Pour la Colline Parlementaire, Version Française

For Parliament Hill: Extra – English Version, Articles

For Parliament Hill: Extra Documents, English Version

Projet de loi/ Bill C-22

February 2003: Train the Trainer & Lobby, Materials

BOX E683

Bars, Booze and Sexual Violence: Young St. John’s Women Speak, June 2001

[Loose material]

Blue duo-tang, Family Violence Awareness Week

[Loose material]

White duo-tang, Women’s Voices in Leadership, Status of Women Council in the NWT

[Loose material]

[Loose material: Women’s Network PEI]

[Loose material: Advisory Council on the Status of Women, PEI]

[Loose material: Feminism: Our Basis of Unity, Status of Women, NFDL and Labrador, 2003]
[Loose material: In Whose Best Interest? Women, Custody and Access, Newfoundland and Labrador]

[Untitled]

[Untitled]


Background Documents

NAWL: Training Contacts 2003

NFDL/PEI Trip, September 11-17, 2003

Regina Meeting, 2003

[Old box #113: Posters only, were sent to ARCS]

[Old box #114: no title on the box]

[Book: Martin’s Annual Criminal Code, 2002, was sent to ARCS]

[Loose material: Financial]

BOX E684

[Loose material: Financial]

[Loose material: Financial]

Fraser & Hoyt Insurance

Scrivens

ACCC Project

Miscellaneous, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000

Act Teleconferencing Canada Inc.

Ambassador Travel Plus
Anna Tulchinsky
ARTEXT Electronic Publishing Inc.
Ashton & Associates
Bank of Montreal
Bell Canada, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Bruce Moore Russell
Canada Post, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Carolyn J. Rowe
Compucentre
Compu-Redi Tenex
Cornerstone List Managers Inc.
Deposits – Trust, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
TD Bank Deposit
Enviro Copies
Equity Management International Ltd.
Equity Realty Group Inc.
Petty Cash, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Federal Express
Gilmore Reproductions, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Grand & Toy, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Great West Life
Havidave.com
Hostetter, A, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Ikon Capital, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Inly Computers
Jane Shakespeare Horner
Louise Verville f.c.a
Macro Media, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Martin Dufresne
Memberships, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Neo Post, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Promo Media Group Inc.
Pay Roll
Purolator, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
QL Systems Limited
Quick Messenger, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000

BOX E685
Rachel Cox, avocate
R.C. Lauzon Paper Products Inc.
Revenue Canada
Savage, A, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Staples/Business Depot
Sherrie Tingley
Somerset West, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Sources
Subscriptions, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Teletech Fin., April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Transport Canada
Tyrell Reproductions, April 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000
Voyages Rideau Travail
Web Networks
[Loose material]

[Old box #115]
[Loose material: E-mail re: Archiving Agreement re: transportation of the NAWL Fonds to the University Archives]
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (1 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (2 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (3 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (4 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (5 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (6 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (7 of 8)
NAWL Finances Fiscal Year: 1997-98 (8 of 8)

BOX E686
Time Sheets (1 of 2)
Time Sheets (2 of 2)
Women’s Program: Accountability Framework, NGO Reference Group, 2001 (1 of 2)
Women’s Program: Accountability Framework, NGO Reference Group, 2001 (1 of 2)

[Thesis of Geri Moss-Norbury, M.A., Carleton University, 1999, titled: A Critical Examination of the Recovered Memory/False Memory Debate: Reflections upon Law and Social Transformation, was sent to ARCS]


[Old box #116 : Divers]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Train the Trainers, April 2002, French Language Resource Kit

Train the Trainers, April 2002, Resource Binder Outline & Content

OWNCAA Action Alert: Outline (Fall 2002)

Meeting of Service Advocates – 2002

OWNCAA Correspondence with Federal Minister of Justice, 2002

OWNCAA Steering Committee Meetings, 2002

OWNCAA Immigrant Women’s Project

OWNCAA Northern Women’s Project, 2002

Conference de Montreal

Ottawa Citizen

BOX E687

Action Plan Kit, September 2002

OWNCAA Fact Sheets 2002, Drafts
OWNCAA Project Review, 2002

Train the Trainers, April 2002, [Caucus] Participation & Participant List

Train the Trainers, April 2002, Accommodation & Food

OWNCAA Translation Costs

Train the Trainers, April 2002, Participant Expenses

OWNCAA Train the Trainers, April 2002, Office Supply Expenses

Train the Trainers, April 2002, Content Online (Fr/En)

Train the Trainers, April 2002, Evaluation Forms

Custody & Access Meeting, Toronto, ON, March 23-24, 2001

Custody & Access F/P/T Consultation June 2001: Correspondence with Federal & Provincial Ministries

Custody & Access F/P/T Consultation June 2001: Media

Custody & Access F/P/T Consultation June 2001: Women’s Organizations Respond


NAWL’s Consultation with Women on Child Custody & Access, 1999

Action ontarienne contre la violence faite aux femmes : La réforme du droit de la famille et la garde des enfants

B.C. Institute on Family Violence, Custody & Access Contact & Control, 1994

Canadian Bar Association: Submission on Divorce Act Reform, July 2001

Durham Report: In the Centre of the Storm: Durham Speaks out, a Community Response + Custody & Access Issues Affecting Woman Abuse Survivors & Their Children, June 2000

Education Wife Assault, Family Law Reform Alert Bulletin, spring 2001

Fédération nationales des femmes canadiennes-françaises : la réforme du droit de la famille et la garde des enfants, mars 2002
FREDA Centre for Research on Violence against Women & Children: Myths, Realities & Custody & Access, June 1998

Ontario Women’s Justice: Child Custody & Access File

Vancouver Custody & Access Support and Advocacy Association: Women’s Access and Law Reform in Custody & Access

YWCA: Ad Hoc Child Custody & Access Research Committee: Fact Sheet

Special Joint Committee on Custody & Access, 1999

Special Joint Committee: Briefs by Women’s Organizations

**BOX E688**

Special Joint Committee: Briefs by Fathers / Parents Rtgrps

Fathers’ / Parent’s Rts Groups

Custody & Access, F.A.C.T. et al

Status of Women Canada: Spousal Violence in Custody & Access Disputes, March 1998

Department of Justice (Federal): Child Custody & Access Page

Divorce Act (Federal)

Ontario Children’s Law Reform Act

Custody & Access: Contacts (General)


Kostka, Kerima: Women, the Family and the State (Germany)

Assaulted Women Helpline

Abuse Allegations when the parents have separated

Report of Washington State Gender and Justice Commission and Domestic Relations Commission, June 1999
Rhoades, Helen & al.: The Family Law Reform Act 1999 (Australia): The First Three Years

Garde légale – Conférence


Nedelsky, Jennifer: Feminist Theory: Challenges to Legal and Political Thought, University of Toronto, Fall 1997


Gordon, Marie: “What, Me Biased?” Women and Gender Bias in Family Law, June 2001

Côté, Andrée: La perception des pensions alimentaires en Ontario, Septembre 1994

Boyd, Susan: Address and NAWL Conference, March 2002

Crean, Susan: In the Name of the Fathers: The Story behind Child Custody, 1988

[Old box #117: No title on the box, Lots of publications and books in this box, were sent to ARCS]

[Marche mondiale des femmes, 2000: Lobbying]

[Loose material: Marchons à l’unisson pour un avenir meilleur/Marching United for Our Future]

[Report to Women across Canada, 2000]

[Women on the March]

[It’s time for change: demands to the federal government to end poverty and violence against women, 2000]

[Loose material]

[NAWL 13th Biennial Conference: Equality the Challenge of the New Millenium, Calgary, Alberta, 2000] (1 of 3)

[NAWL 13th Biennial Conference: Equality the Challenge of the New Millenium, Calgary, Alberta, 2000] (3 of 3)

[Old box #118: No title on box]
Still in Shock/Encore sous le choc, 2006

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material: Mémoire sur la garde, le droit de visite et les pensions alimentaires des enfants, juin 2001]

NAWL: Faxes

NAWL: Outgoing Mail (1 of 2)

NAWL: Outgoing Mail (2 of 2)

Incoming and Outgoing E-mails

[Old box #119: China and Campaign Records 92-94]

China Finance

[Untitled: Report on Third Study Tour, Canada-China Women’s Law Project]

BOX E690

China Bonnie Expenses

Sylvia Spring: Travel

China

[Loose material]

China

China Project
Women in China Project

Working File China Project (Sylvia)

[Untitled]

BOX E691

[Old box #120: No title on box: 1) Publications on Canada-China Law Project; 2) Women of China (Periodical), Sent to ARCS]


Canada-China Women's Law Project (CCWLP): Annual Work Plan 2002-2003 (Year 5)

Canada-China Women's Law Project (CCWLP): Annual Work Plan 2003-2004 (Year 6)

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: A Project to Support the Implementation of Women's Law in China, 1997

Canada-China Women's Law Project Calendar (In Chinese)

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Project Design Report Canada-China Implementation of Women’s Law Project, Volume 1


Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #2, covering the period October 1, 1998 to March 31, 1999

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #4, covering the period October 1, 1999 to March 31, 2000

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #5, covering the period April 1, 2000 to September 30, 2000
Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law
Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #6, covering the period October 1, 2000 to
March 31, 2001

BOX E692

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law
Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #7, covering the period April 1, 2001 to
September 30, 2001

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law
Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #8, covering the period October 1, 2001 to
March 31, 2002

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law
Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #10, covering the period October 1, 2002
to March 31, 2003

[Loose material]

China Trip

[Bonnie Diamond: Agenda, 2001]

Association of Canadian Community Colleges: Canada-China Women’s Law
Project Semi-Annual Narrative Report #1, covering the period May 11 to
September 30, 1998

[Old box #121: No title on the box: Tapes and Cassettes Only, were sent to
ARCS]

[Old box #122 (1): No title on the box: 1) Book: Feminist Jurisprudence,
Women and the Law; 2) 1 VHS + Cassettes + Diskettes 3½, were sent to
ARCS]

[Old box #122 (2): No title on box]

CLC Lobby Kit

Gender-based Analysis / Imputabilité: enjeux actuels

Status of Women Canada: Looking Ahead: Sustaining Gender-based Analysis
(GBA) in the 21st Century, January 27-28, 2005

NAWL Conference Info #1
BOX E693

[Untitled]

Government of Canada: Equality: The Heart of a Just Society (bilingue)

Voluntary Sector Canada: Codes of Good Practice (bilingue)

Fair Chair Campaign: MP Lobby Effort

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Marche mondiale des femmes 2000: Pas à pas pour changer le monde:
Mosaïque en hommage aux luttes des femmes du monde

Marcha mundial de la mujeres 2000: Paso a paso se hace camino: Mosaico en
homenaje a las luchas de las mujeres del mundo

Steps toward a Credible and Inclusive Public Policy Process: Women in Public
Policy Project, June 2000

The Invisible L's: Telling it like it is: Phase I, Planning Meeting, December 2001

[Loose material]

Prostitution Report – December 2006

Mémoire de la Fédération des travailleurs et travailleuses du Québec

Prostitution 2006-2007

WNPEI on MPB

BOX E694

Team Meetings

Family Law 2007 : Publication

Income Splitting
Polygamie

Trafficking

Advisory Committee on Childcare Spaces, January 2007

Teaching Law Reform

Convencion: Derechos reproductivos [CLADEM]

SWC/ Policy Research Fund

Childcare

A suivre

[Loose material]

2007 Conference

Ontario Law Foundation

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

[Loose material]

Équité salariale – Textes

BOX E695

Je veux un régime qui ne me fera pas maigrir!

[E-News Release/Communique: Omnibus Bill Receives Royal Assent/Le projet de loi omnibus reçoit la sanction royale]


[An Act to Amend the Criminal Code/Loi modifiant le code criminel]

[Chapter 10: Providing Legal Services to Persons with Disabilities]

Weekly Journals at NAWL
Ontario Federation of Labour: Pay Equity Maintenance: Union Obligations & Liabilities, November 14, 2006 Seminar

[NAWL/ANFD: Work, Equity and Equality Workshops, 2005]

[Custody & Access Background Special Joint Committee: A Justice Response] (1 of 2)

[Custody & Access Background Special Joint Committee: A Justice Response] (2 of 2)

Health Canada: Moving Toward Equality: Recognising and Eliminating Gender Bias in Health, Draft, [1999]

Women, Policy and ICTs, October 16, 17 and 18th, 2003, Ottawa, Womenspace, Copy of Bonnie Diamond (includes one email print-out and notes) (1 of 2)

Women, Policy and ICTs, October 16, 17 and 18th, 2003, Ottawa, Womenspace, Copy of Bonnie Diamond (2 of 2)

BOX E696

Planned Parenthood Federation of Canada / Fédération pour le planning des naissances du Canada

[Loose material]


[Loose material] (1 of 2)

[Loose material] (2 of 2)

Kit: Our Child Care Workforce

[Loose material]

[Loose material] (1 of 2)

[Loose material] (2 of 2)